
CHAPTER IV 

THE AOIS AND THE ENGLISH 

From 1825 to 1847 

Tlie East Ind.i.aComparty's occupation of Assam during the 
I 

first Anglo-Burmese War, 1624-26, brought the Adis into contact 

with the Eng~ish. Socin after the capture af Rangpur, th2 former 

capital of the Ahom Kingdom !rom the hands of the Burmese in 

January, 1825, the Company •·s authorities despatched Capt. Bedford 

and Lt. R.Wilcox to discover the source of the Brahmaputrariver. 
I 

(or to identify the Tsanpo, with the Siang) and also to find out 

some r o u t e s f o r t r a d e a n d c o m m e r c e vi i t h T i b e t . '1 

Lt.Wilcox starte~ his exploration of the Subansiri river 

on 28 November, 1825. After a journey of 22 miles which he co-

vered in 6 days, he came accross some Adi chiefs,who "hadar-

rived at this time to make their annual collections" from the 

people of the area. 2 and had an interview with one Taling ~ 

from whom he gathered information about the Subansiri valley. 

When requested, the chief positively refused to guide him to 

their country without consulting his people. 3 Wilcox, however, 

ledrnt that the Adis of Sueng f.leng and df Dohar-:Doowars lying to 

the eastv1ard possessed am:Jng other things, Tib·etan copper-vessels 

r.~ilcox, op.cit.' p.315. 

2 Ibid., Elwin, India's North-East Frontier, p.133. 
3 Ibid. 
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4 and straight swords, indicating their connections with Tibet. 

Tn the meantime Capt. Bedford who mad.e his. jour-n-e-y'--se-pa-:.. 

rately reached•Pasighat, which he mentioned as Pasial, an Adi 

village on the right bank of the river Dihan~ beyond which 

the Adis showed opposition'to his advance. They pleaded that 

their enemies in the upper ~egion might ill-treat the party. 

' The account of the meeting between the Adis and Bedford, as given 

by Wilcox, sh,ows that' the right bank of 1:he Dihang belonged to 

the Pasi and the Minyong Adi~; while the Meboo, Siboo and the 

' 5 
Goliwor Adis occupied the lbft bank. 

Afterwards ge·ttin9 an invitation from the people of Mebo, 

Lt.VJilcox, accompanied by tt., Burlton, proceeded upstream the 

river Dihang and arrived at a· place about 3 miles to the interior 

from Sigaru Ghat opposite Pasighat. Wilcox's party was well-re-

ceived and in the meeting w~th the chiefs Wilcox explained the 

purpose of his visit. There he learned that the Adi~ of Mebo ob-

tained Tibetan goods, such as, beads, swords, brass-bowls, salt, 

woollen clothes etc. from the Riga and the Shimong Adis. Wilcox 

also met some Adis from the neighbouring villages inc~uding those 

of Duku and Damro. His party however, could not get much infor-

mation of the area from the Adis and it could not advance further 

4 Ibid. 1 Sueng l"'leng 1 may be identified with the. present 'Simen' 
or 1 Sinyen' river and Dohar Doowars may be the former Dohi 
Dobi duar(pass) from where the Gale Adis came down to the 
plains of Assam. Both are to the east of t_he Subansiri river. 

5 Ibid., pp. 219..:..221. 
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due to the opposition of the villages of that 6 ared. 

In 1825, Capt. Neufville reported that the Adis were 

f r i e n all y t o t h e B r i t i s h a n d e x t e n de d he 1 p a g a i n s t t he B~u=r me s e . 

Neufville also reportedcthat ~ith the help of the Adis and the 

Miris, the English obtained a victory over the Mishmis and the 

SiQgphos. 7 At this period some of the Mishings (Miris) moved 

away from the Duba Abors (~he Gala Adis) and settled in the Bri-
·, 

I 

tish territory. In February·, 1830, the Duba Abors, for the firsl 

time, demanded from the Br{tish authorities to send back those 

Miris. 8 Eventually through the gpod office of the Political 

Agent of Upper Assam, those Miris returned to their old site. 9 

The B,ritish officials took note of the Adi claim on the 

Miris and appre!lending .that some more Adis might come down to 

claim the Miris of the plains·, the Political Agent had recom-
' 

mended to David Scott for seiting up guard houses on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra·. This proposal, favoured by David Scott, 

was sent to the Government of India, for the construction of 

10 
eight such posts for the protection of the plains people. 

The British Government at first did not encourage the 

Adis to come down to the plains for settlement for they were 

considered to be dangerous neighbours. Thus in 1836, when a 

6 Ibid., pp.231-36. 

7 
J.F.Michell, op.cit., p.53. 

8 A. l"lackeniie, op.cit., p.J5. 

9 Ibid. 

0 T b .i d. 
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body of 200 Adis offered to settle in the Dibang Valley and expre-

s s e d t he i r w i 11 i n g n e s s t o sub m i t t d ti-e B r i t i s h Go v e r n men t ' s ju r .i s -

diction, but not to pay taxes, the _local officer~ objected to the 

Agent d~d not p~ove success. David Scott's favourable view was 

based on the fact that the~ were a warlike race and w~uld act as 

a counterpoise to the Khamtis, Singphos and the Mishmis, 

who at that time were giving anxiety to the English. This expec

tation came true in 1840, w~en ihe Adis took the side of the British 

Government against the Khamtis ~ho in alliance with Mishmis fou

ght againit the English~ 1 

I n. 1 8 3 8 , F r a n c i s 'J e n k i n s , t h e A g e n t t o t h e G o v e r n o r - G e n e r a J. , 

had an interview with the "Chief of theHill M~ris, a tribe wh.i.ch 

resides the hills on the North East between the great rivers ~ 

1'2 Subansiri· and Dihang~. This chief wished that a British Officer 

should visit his country. Accordingly Jenkins submitted a propo-

sal for the deputation of an officer to visit the area with speci-

1 3 . 1 4 
fie duties, but the proposal did not come through. 

In 1841, William Robinson wrote that some Adis(Abors) had 

lately settled at the foothills in the district of Sadiya, in 

11Jb' J .. l ( . 

1 2 F. Jenkins, A letter issued to the Government, 6th._:Jruly, 1838, 

Vol.7, No. 79. 

13
Ibid. 

14M k . ac enz1e, op.cit., p.35 
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place from where the Miris deserted. He also noted that"the 

Abors, however, appear to have maintained a strict neutrality, 

and conducted th~mselves wlth mora propriety than might have 
' . 

been expected from a rude people, tempted by so powerful a party 

as the Khamtis in the plunder of our fron~ier districtsq 15 Thus 

as late as 1847, the Adis rema~ned 'friendly and neutral towards 

the British,when Capt. Vet~h ths Political Agent of Upper Assam, 

had a mostly friendly conference with the Pasis and Padams, 

1 6 who voluntarily releas~d all the captives they had taken. 

From 1840 to 1910 

From 1848 onwards the conflicts betv1een the Adis and the 

English started which lasted for 64 year~ till the Abor War of 

1911-12. As mentioned earlier, the Adis claimed an absolute . 
right over the Hishings (tHris), Beheahs (fishermen) and Hindu 

goldwashers of the plains and an inalienable ~ight to all the 

fish and gold found in the Dihang and other streams that flowed. 

from their hills. 17 From them ~dis were always in the habit of 

receiving conciliatory offerings and acknowledgement of superiori

ty.18 Before the British annexation of Assam, these people acknow

ledged the claims of the Adis. 19 But under.the British rule the 

1 5 
W.Robinson, op.cit., p.363. 

1 6 
Mackeniie, loc.cit., p.36; F.Jenkins letter loc.cit. 

17 Ibid. 

1 8 

1 9 

Ibid., p.35. 

H.K.Barpujari, Problem of the Hill Tribes North-East Frontier 
(1843-72} Vol.II (henceforth Barpujari, Hill 

Tribes II), p.17. 



Beheahs became their own masters, some of them and also some 

Hi ris, moved lov1cr clown the valley. The few who remained soon 

found that the ne~1 g·overnrpent had different ideas on the qyestion 

of protecting its subjects from that of the Ahom gov.ernment, ·it -
I 

succeeded, and they began to repudiate· the claims of the Adis. 20 

A f t e r t h e a n n e x a t i o n I o f U'p p e r A s s am i n 1 8 3 8 , t h e B r i t i s h 

' 
Government followed a decided policy towards the tribes of the 

North-East Frontier. 21 The Government found the foothills extreme-

ly rich, containing valuable timber, rubber etc. It was anticipated 

that the fertilr: land in the area 'tiOuld produce surplus revenue 
I 

if farmers could be helped to take up their cultivation. 22 After 

the discovery of the (ea bushes in Upper Assam, tea plantation 

was also started. Thus, the foothills were placed under the 

British jurisdiction. 23 However, the government did not intend 

then to interfere in the internal affairs of the hill·. tribes 

who were to be left alone up in their hills. 24 

Suc_h a ~olicy disturbed the hill tribes.When they lodged 

25 com p 1 a in t s , the B r i tis h authorities did not pay heed to them. 

20 
~ tvlacken zie' 0 p . cit . ' p . 3 6 . 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mackenzie, Memorandum on the North-East Frontier of BengAl, 

Ibid. , 

Ibid. 

Ibid. ---
Ibid. 

p.71; cited. by M.L.Bose, British Policy in the 
North-East Frontier Agency, Delhi,1978, p.175. 

p. 17 6. 
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This had encouraged the Beheahs and Miris tb repudiate the claims 

of the Adis. The Behcahs who were now under the British protec-

tionJ the action of the Adis on them was, according to the Bri-

tish, a violation of their laws. 

The first conflict in '1848 

Encouraged by t~e attitude of the British government, the 

Beheahs moved away from the,old sites to a place near Dibrugarh 

·and discontinued the payme8t of 'the conciliatory offerings to 

the Adis.Sp,to,take revenge on such Beheahs, the Doba Abors Jying 

to the west of Dihang, 'had seized and carried off ten of the 

gold-washers including Rangman, the Beheah he9dman to their hills~ 6 

Failing in negotiations·to rescue those captives from the 

Adis, the British authorities sent an expedition under Captain 

Vetch, the Political Agent at Sadiya, to their hills. The expe-

dition consisting of 100 armed troops, 6 elephants and·150 wo-

27 lies was put under Captain Babbage. It started in February,18~8. 

The expeditionary force succeede-d in recovering the captives and burning 

an Adi village in the hills. The Adis, however, attacked the 

camp of the force at night and harassed them greatly. 28 

Alexander ·lv1ackenzie is of the view that this step led to 

the submission of the offending tribe, but it tended greatly to 

disturb the generally harmonious relations hitherto subsisted 

26 
Barpujari, Hill Tribes II, p.19. 

27 
A.Hamilton, op.cit., p.32. 

28 
Ibid., pp.32-34. 

•'·• ., 
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between the Assam officials and the wild tribes in this quar-

ters. However, in e<Jrly 1851 a large body of Abors of tl]e. 

upper region came down and settled ~t Di]moo to whom the go-
- ,.- l 

verllment made advance to enable' them to purchase inplements 
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of husbandry. 29 A.Hamilto~ 'writes, "In the following year, with 

a vie~~ to .peace, the Abors were granted a fixed annual posa or 

allowance and passed under the care of a government whose pro-

tection ever since they had 'been content to defy or accept, as 
I 

circumtances warranted~ 30 

The ~ld men of the Galas recount that the expedition was 

sent against the Adis of_the valley of the Igo river, whereRang-

man and other gold-washers were brought and kept. They still 

believe that whitemen (Englishmen) learned a good lesson in this 

expedition and since then, no other expedition was sent against 

them and the Adis of this area continued to levy contributions 

the people of the plains near their foothills. 31 on 

Conciliatory Measures (1850-58) 

As the government now formed out the right of gold-wa-

shing, it felt bound to protect the Beheahs from the attacks 

of the Adis. In his letter to the Agent on 19 March, 1851, 

Vetch proposed to accompany the gold-washers with an escort 

during the period of their next operation and to cultivate 

29 
H a c k e n . ?:i e , o p . c i t . , p p • 3 6 - 3 7 • 

30 Hamilton, _io~'.cit., p.31. 

31 Personal interview with Chigo Nyori, at Rilu village, 
24.4.81. 

on 

:.:.. 
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friendly relations with the Adis, he would induce the traders 

to accompany them for the establishment of a market or fair 

which the chiefs keenly,' desired. 32 

Accordingly in the w~nter of 1851 with a party of gold-

washers and an escort of Assam light Infa~try, Vetch arrived 

at Kamjango,on the Dihang about twenty miles from its mo~th. 

The Adis who came in had a little trade and were apparently 
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pleased w~th having rum that was distributed amongst them. But 

this step 'did not ,lead to the establishment of any friendly tie 

with the Adis. 33 

In 1852, the Governmerit approved the proposal of Major 

Vetch that a small guard should be permanently stationed at 

the mouth of the Dihang and that an officer should proceed 

34 annully to hold an interview with the Adis in these parts. 

During this period, beside the conciliatory measures, the 

frienply visits to the Adi country were also encouraged. Thus, 

in 1853, Father N.M.Krick, a French Missionary, paid a visit 

to Mebo and wrote an account of the Adis of that area. 35 About 

not allowing an Englishman to penetrate their country the Padam 

A d i s t o 1 d h i m , 11 I f w e a 11 o "' a n y En g 1 i s h m a n t o p e n e t r a t e o u r 

32 Letter received from Govern11~nt, 1852, Vol.34, No.471; 
Barpujari, Hill Tribes II, p.13~ 

33 lbid. 

34 Ibid. 

35 
N.~~.Krick, 

in Elwin's 
"Account of an Expedition among the Abors 
India's North East Frontier, p.236. 

in 1853", 

.::;:.: 
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country under what pretex soever, he is sure to have an army 

t I . h 1 1136 a 11s ee s. 
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In 18~5 Captain E.T.Dalto~ visited Mebo and wrote an ac

e o u n t o f t h e P a d am s , Abo u t ' i t -s t e s u 1 t h e w t i t e s : 

This visit proved most satisfactory. Return 
~isits were made to us by all the G~ums(Gams) 
who for the first time appear~ied at Saikwah 
and at D~broo with their wives and daughters 

' to see us and to trade;. ~nd I received invi
tations from the Pashee(Pasi'), Padoo, Bomjeer, 
and Silook ·Abors requesting me to visit them 
as I had vi·sited the Membu(Mebo).37 

In the same year, Reverend E.Higgs, a clergyman ::at!. Dibrugarh, 

who settled some Adi families near his farm, visited their 

hills and was cordially received by the Adis. 38 

Adi attack on Sengajan in 1858 

The conciliatory measures of the government, friendly 

visits of officers arid missionaries could not conceal the 

real intention of the Britishers from the Adis, who now rea-

lised that the British authorities were deliberately ignoring 

their demands. Encouraged by the British attitude towards 

them, the Beheahs and the Miris deserted their villages and 

even started refusing to pay the dues or tributes as demanded 

IJy the Adis. This had caused a great loss to the latter. On 

31 January, 1858, the Adis of the Kebang village attacked the 

36 Ibid. 

37 Dalton, op.cit.; in Elwin's India's North East Frontier, 
p.269. 

38 Mackenzie, op.cit., p.46. 
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' Beheahs village at Sengajam. only six miles from Dibrugarh) 

to the north of the Brahmaputra'river and killed twenty one 

39 and woundid six persons. 
' 

The ·attempt to follow up the attackers to the hills -c~uld 

not succeed owing to the ex~remely inaccessib~e character of 

the country. Since Se~gajan ~as only six miles away from Dib

rugarh, great uneasiness was felt least the headquarters it

self should be raided. 40 The government realised the gravity 

of the situation and wanted to prevent such state of affairs 

along the border. An expedition to ·punish the perpetrators of 

the crime of Sengajan was sanctioned by the government. An 

offer of the Adis of Mebo to act as mediators was refused on 

the ground that "Government could only accept an unconditional 

submission, which the Kebang people were i_n no mood to offer." 41 

The British Expedition of 1858 and 1859 

An expedition against the Adis of the Kebang village was 

prepared both by· civil and military officers. Captain Bivar, 

the Deputy Commissioner of Lakhimpur went to Pasighat where 

he was met by the deputations from the Pasi, Padu, and some 

Minyong clans and professed their friendship. 

The expeditionary force under the command of Captain 

'39 Barpujari, Hill Tribes II, p.52. 

40 L.W.Shakespear, History of Assam Rifles, .(1929),1980~p.4l. 

41 
Mackenzie, op.cit., p.38. 
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Lowthei arrived at Pasighat on 19 March, 1858. The force left 

Pasighat by boats and elephants on 20 March. 

In the meantimei while the main force was advancing,to-

wards Kebang, some members of the supply party were attacked 

and killed in the rear. The main party too which reached wi-

thin 800 yards of the Kebang village was attacked by the Adis 

killing a bugler. The comm3nding officer being distrustful of 

his guide, ordered a retreat to the river for the night~ The 

Adis attacked the camp at night and the next morning the force 

retreated towards Rotungghat and came back there at the morning 

of 27 March. Thus, the force had failed altogether to reach 

42 Kebang. 

The failure of this expedition to achieve its objective 

had encouraged the Adis to take up bolder steps and to settle 

in a still more advanced position tov1ards the plains.: "The Abors 

now left their hills and occupied Pasi(Pasighat), where they 

built strong stockades and at Rungkang in the same neighbour-

hood, when they proceeded to harry villages on the plains, 

causing an intolerable state . ,43 of affa1rs.' 

Under such circumtances, the local British authorities 

plQnned to despatch another expedition against the Adis to 

regain their prestige in the area. 

Meanwhile a deputation of the neutral Adis from Mebo 

42 
A r m y , N • E • T r i b e s , p • 1 7:4 • 

43 Shakespear, op.cit., p.·42. 
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came to the Deputy Commissioner at Dibrugarh, professing their: 

own friendship and offering to become mediators with the 

Minyong Adis, but their overtures were not entertained. 44 

LeaFnihg th~ dib~cle oj the first expedition the Secre-

tary of State for India sent his orders by which he forbade 

the undertaking of any second expedition, "save upon trust

w o r t h y i n f o r m a t i o n , a n d .,., i t h a d e q u a t e f o r c e . " 4 5 S i n c e t h e 

local authorities h~d already organised another expedition, 

it was decided to carry it on. Accordingly, the force left 

Sndi.y<J on 21 Fcbr.tlnry Dnd reached Pasighat on 26 February, 

1859. 

The Deputy Commission~r of Lakhimpur proceeded in advance 

of troops to Dihangmukh to make necessary arrangements while 

Lowther· moved to Dibang to create a division to keep i~ check 

the eastern clans of the tribe in the event of their joining 

in the fight. The officer commanding of the expedition was 

Col. Hannay of Assam Infgntry. The Adis on their part were too 

fully prepared to resist the British expedition. They had 

erected eleven stockades in between Pasighat and Romkang. More 

then 1400 fighting men of the Adis were engaged here to resist 

the British force. 

force On the early mornin~ of 2l February, the British 

attacked the position of the Adis. The nine of the stockades 

were obstinately he~d by the Adis till chey were driven from 

44 Mackenzie, op.cit., p.41. 

45 Jd .. ·lP d' u 1c1a rocee 1ng, 7 April, 1 8 59' No.15-83. 



46 each successively at the point of bayonet. 

'1 )4 

After a very hard fighting for about seven hours, the 

resisten-ce b·f the· Adis .was broke~ and they were pushed back. 

L t . L e w i s sa y s t h a t " Rom k an g v i 11 age w a s in posses s ion or t fte 

force by 2. p.m. and it was destroyed after 7 hours of uninter-

rupted hard fighti~g and climbing in exceeding difficult country. 

The total casualities in t·he force were 52."
47 After, destroying 

I 

Romkang and Mongku villages the British force abandoned the real 

objective, Kebang and ~etreated leisurely to the plains. 

In this battle the Adis showed their good quality of 

fighting. It was a contest between the primitive men with the 

primitive weapons such as, bows and arrows, swords and spears 

and the modern well trained men with the modern sophisticated 

weapons such as, guns, pistols, mortars, howitzers etc. Shakes-

pear observes , " The o p p o s i t ion and fighting qua 1 i t i e s shown by 

the Abors in this expedition exceeded any they have since dis-

played in either of 1894 or 1911, excepting the fight they put 

up at Dambuk in the first named 48 year." 

The result of the expedition was almost as unsatisfac-

tory as the first one; because no real punishment had been 

inflicted on the offending village Kebang, which was the real 

aim of the expedition. They remained unbending as ever, asserting 

46 
Mackenzie, op.cit., p. 41. 

47 Shakespear, op.cit . , p. 44. 

48 Ibid., p.45. 



that all the lands on the northern bank were their own and 

any adyano,e by the British_ .b,eyond the. river Brahma-putra -would

be at their peril. 49 

Thus, the situation in, this Adi frontier remained alar-

m i n g a n d u n s a t i s fa c t o r y t o t h e B r i t i s h a u t h o r i t i e s . S o , in 1859, 

1 55 

they sent a reconniotring party along ths foothills between 

Sissi and L<:!li soota, to restore confidence to their subjects. 50 

From the evidences, it seems that at that time, the Pasi and 

the Minyong Adis could not act- unitedly. It is found that the 

Pasis did not want to provoke the British Government.any fur-

ther. Accordingly in the month of July, 1860, some of their 

gams met the Deputy Commissioner, of Lokhimpur District for 

peace and friendship. Their proposal was accepted but Major 

Bivar told them to meet him next year and at the same time he 

f d th tt t th h . h th •t• 51 re erre e ma er o e 1g er au or1 1es. 

The Minyongs, however, continued their hostilities to-

wards the En~lish. Their threatening attitude compelled the 

English authorities to strengthen the military guardsat Sissi 

and Dimoh and to despatch the detach~ents of sepoys to the 

junction of the rivers Dihang and Dibang, th~ route to the 

PJ · 52 E 4 0 b .a1ns. ven after such precautionary measures on ecem er, 

49 

50 

51 

52 

Barpujari, Hill Tribes II, pp.52-54. 

Hackenzie, op.cit., p.41. 

Ibid. ; Judicia 1 Proceedings, August , 1 8 6 0, Nos. 417-19. 

Assam Secretanat Records, letters received from District 
Officers, Vbl. 49~ Comber to Hopkinson. 

_·:, 
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1861, the tvlinyong Adis attacked on the Bordhun Bhuyan, a Beheah 

villaqe, on the southern bank of the Brahmaputra, just 15 miles 

·away-- fr,om DLbrugarh. 53 These Beheahs. were those who had deser--

ted the northern bank of the river and moved to the sou~h bank 

after the massacre of Sengajan in 1858. That attack was partly 

to shov1 them that they v1eve not yet beyond the reach of the Adis, 

and partly to take vengeance for the aid rendered by the Beheahs 

to the troops in thd campaign of 1859. 54 The Miris who occupied 

a few scattered villages be·lov1 the hills were suspected to be 

col.laborntors v1hile the Arlin of' Hebo (i.e. the Padams) and of 

Minyong aieas (i.e. the Minyongs) were the authors of this at-

tack. This attack of the Adis showed the British authorities 
' 

t h a t u n 1 e s s the Ad i s we r e he 1 d up w i t h in the •h i lls , no p 1 ace 

in the district was too dist~nt for them. 55 So, as an im~ediate 

m3asure tb protect the British ryots in this quarters, thelocal 

authorities brought forward a proposal that all the Miris should 

be deported far south of the Brahmaputra, in order thereby to 

56 deprive the Adis of their help. As a permanent measure, the 

Deputy Commissioner of Lakhimpur District also proposed for the 

military occupation of the Adi Hills at least for a season; and 

for building of a fort between Lalimukh and Pobahmukh and for 

57 linking up with Dimoh and ~ssi by a road. 

53 tvlackenzie, op.cit., p.41. 

54 
Ibid. 

55 

56 

Judicial Proceedings, 
op.cit., p.69. 

January, 1862, Nos; 305-308; M.LBose, 

r1 a c kenzie , 1 o c . c i t . , p p . 4 1 - 4 1 . 

- - .--:... .., ' 

57 Judicial Proceedings, (1862), op.cit.; Barpujari, Hill Tribesll,pp.61-62. 
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Hopkinson's Proposals 

In February, 1861, Col. Henry Hopkinson who succeeded 

Francis Jenkins as the Agent to the Gov ernor-Gen.eral ruled 'out 

the first measure proposed by Bivar on the ground that the ser-

vice of the Miris would be indispensable for the works of front-

icr defence and no other plains people would go there for fear 

of the Adis. He, however, agreed with the Deputy Commissioner 

that defensive measures alone ~1ould not ensure the security of 

the frontier and somi offensive measures shoulti also be taken 

' 
up . 11 VJ c must go into t h c Abo r IIi 11 s , but i f 

there and we must not gJ (urther than where 

we go we must ... stay 

58 we can stay. 11 

He wanted to make Pobamukh as the b~se of operations from 

where the forces would push: forward towards Pasighat and to make 

it and th~ tract in its vicinity a British possession. He also 

wanted to. make fuither advance as far as Kebang, the leading 

Adi viilage of that area~· He admitted that such measures would 

involve considerable expediture but this was 'inevitable in 

consequence of· the oc~upaticin of the Upper Assam. He also ob-

served that the chief strength of the Ad'is lay in the impre-

gnable country; when that was pierced and made accessible to 

the British troops, their submission was accomplished and arts 

and commerce followed. the soldiers and consolidated the vic-

59 tory. Thus, Henry Hopkinson advocated for a forward policy 

58 Ibid. 

59 Ibid. 
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towards the Adis: 

11opkinson's proposal received concurrence of John Peter 

Grant, the Lt. Governor of Bengal. He, practically understood 

the situation, when the Adis crossed the Brahmaputra and mas-

sacred the people ~1i thin fifteen miles of Dibrugarh, a principal 

military statibn of Assam, and he advocated two alternati~e 

steps i,e. either to ababdon that part of the province or to 

afford it effective protection. This first riourse would not be 

possible in the view of increasing importance of the tea-plan-

tntion of the oren. The cost of compensating the tea interests 

would be more than the cost of organising a proper frontier 

. 60 
d0Fence. The second alternative would also be impracticable 

without increase of the military force in Up~er Assam. So, pro-

posals were made a~ain for the increase in the military strength 

and·defence measures of the Adi frontiers. Now the Government 

of India accepted some of the proposals and started the cons-

truction of a number of roads and fortifications for the pro-

tection of ryots. Thus a strong stockade with accomodation 

for a European officer was erected ~idway between Lalimukh 

and Pobahmukh. From 'Rongd~i Chapori a road was opened upto Ranga-

' 
gora shortening thereby of the co~~unication with, Dibrugarh. 

The territory of the Adi~ had been cut off by another road 

from Lalim~kh to Dimoh through,Pobah. The tract between Dimoh 

and Sissi had be cleared, ·communication 
I 

from 'Jimoh to Dibrugarh 

60 Mackenzie, op.cft., ~.42. 

_ _j 



was opened to ensure security on the line from Dibrugarh to 

Sndiya. A stockade v1as built at the confluence of rivers Dihang 

and Dibang. 61 As a result, some representatives of Minyong 

and Pasi met the Deputy Commissioner on 23 December, 1861:and. 

62 advocated for peace. 

Cecil Beadon, the Lt. Governor of Bengal, who succeeded 

John Peter, advised Bivar to adopt such measures to prevent 

outrages in future so as to ensure the integrity of the British 

frontier and to establish relations with these tribes(Adis) 

on friendly footinq. 63 He :vJas directed to enter into written 

engagements with the chiefs under which the latter would bind 

them s e 1 v e s .and followers not to cross the frontier for the 

purpose of attacking the Biitish subjects, but to present all 

1 59 

grievance.s to the Deputy Commissioner for redress corresponding 

guarantee·. being g.iven that there should be free communication 

accross the frontier for .purpose of trade and other friendly in-

tercourse. 

It was also directed that subject to these conditions, 

subsidies might be granted to the Adis to keep a police for 

the purpose of preventing marauding attacks on the British 

subjects. By employment of Adis in police duties and annual 

62 

63 

Assam Commissioner File No. 486. Bivar to Hopkinson, 23 
January, 1861. 

Diary of D.C. Lakhimpur, 28 October, 1862, BJP., Dec., 1862, 
No. 191. 

Mackenzie, ~p.cit., p. 4 3. 
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meetings between the district officer and chiefs with inter-

chr:Jnge of presents, the Lt. Governor felt that friendly rela

tions with the Adis would be established. 64 

Besides, Government of India also wrote to the Agent in 

Assam that peace negotiations might be carried on provided the 

Adis recognised the ~ritish jurisdiction upto the foothills 

' and entered into engagements not to molest the British sub-

jects of the plains, to re~.fer all disputes to the Deputy Co-

mmissioner of Lakhimpur and to allow free communication of 

persons between the Assam plain~ and the Adi hills. 65 

The Agreement of 1862 

I 

According to the' directives of the higher authorities, 

fv1ajor Bivar, with a force of· 300 sepoys, 50 gunners and b1o 
I 

66 
guns, under Lt. Col. Garston ·advanced to the Adi country in 

the month. of October o'f 1862. At Lalimukh, he was interviewed 

by a number of the leaders of the Minyong Adis. They expressed 

that if their past offences were over-looked, they would make 

agreement with the British authorities and would remain in 

friendly term. Negotiations started in October, 1862 and ex-

67 
tended over seven days. The Adis' claim of sovereignty over 

64 Ibid.; Assam Commission Files No. 686, Lushington to Angnew, 
28 May, 1862; quoted by Barpujari, Hill Tribes II p.95. 

65 BJP., October, 1862, No.176. 

66 J . F . tv! i c h e 11 , o p • c .i t . , p . 5 7 . 

67 Hackenzie, op.cit., p.43. 
The Agreement of 1862 (in full) is enclosed on the Appendix. 



the Miris and Beheahs had caused initial difficulties, but 

ultimately they yielded. 

Accordingly, the eight villages of th~ Minyong and Pasi 

Adis concl4ded an agreement with the British authorities on 
I 

5 November, 1862. The important provisions of the agreement 

' 
were that the Briti~h government would provide for them their 

necessary a!ticles in kind ,in specific quantities (such as, 

100 iron hoes, 30 maunds ~f sal·t, 80 bottles of rum, 2 seers 
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of opium, ·2 maunds of tobacco), on condition of their maintain-

ing peace al011g the bdrder and handing over criminal refugees 

who might take shelter in tHe Adi hills. Moreover, the British 
I 

sovereignty upto the foothills was recognised by the Adis. Ac-

cess to t.he Adi hills ·by British subjects for and to the British 

68 
market by the Adis for trading purposes were also granted. 

This agreement was followed by another agreement between 

the Adis of Padu, Mebo, Siluk and the English under Major 

Bivar at Dihang-Dibangmukh on 8 November, 1862~ Here also the 

same provisions of the former one were repeated and ratified. 

These Adi~ were to get the same quantity of articles as inthe 

earlier agreement. On 16 January, 1863, the Adis of Kebang 

village also came to an agreement with the British aut~orities. 

According to this the village was entitled to get articles from 

the British authoritjes, such as 30 maunds of salt, 40 bottles 

of rum, 4 maunds of tobacco, 28 iron hoes and 2 seers of 

68 Ibid., pp.43-44. 
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1 G 2 

the provisions of the Agreement of 

1862 were repeated and ratified. 

Again, on 5 April, 1·866, the Adis of Damro entered into 

an agreement with the British Government and agreed to abide 

by the provisions of 1862-6(. Accordingly they were to get 

60 maunds of salt, 120 iro,n hoes, 100 bottles of rum, 3 maunds 

of tobacco and 2 seers of opium. 70 

F·or the ne~t two ye~rs, apparently relations between 

·the Adis and the English continued to be friendly. But they 

could hardly abide by the te-rms of an agreement which restr:ic-

ted their free movement t.o the plains. As. Barpujari writes, "In 

the heart of their hearts they considered the restrictions too 

galling and not unoften they exhibited their temper in making 

demands for in excess of the stipulations." 71 In 1863, the 

Adis of Mebo declined to accept the presents as the Deputy 

Commissioner refused to clasp hands with them. 72 In 1865 the 

Minyong Adis absented themselves from the meeting, alleging 

as an execuse the prevalence of small-pox and cholera. In 

1:866 they were again absent, but sent in a demand that the 

post of Pobahmukh should be abandoned. Fearing trouble, the 

69 

70 

71 

72 

C.U. Aitchison, A Collection of Treaties, Engagements and 
Sanads - Relating to India and Neighbouring countries, 
Vol XII, Delhi, 1983, pp.156ff. 

Ibid. 

Barpujari, Hill Tribes II, p.96. 

BJP., t-1ay, 1865, Nos. 1·19-21. 

·1---
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British authorities strengthened that stockade. On another 

occasion when they were ask~d to produce copies of their agre-

rment9, a~l of them evaded', and it was later known· that they 

had destr~yed these docum!nts in a fit of passion and some of 

them even wanted renewal 0f hostilities. 

So, in utter disgust th~ Deputy Commissioner of Lakhimpur 

remarked, "I despair o·f any satisfactory dealings with the 

Abors. They will continue year after year to claim more and I 

do not th·ink that they will remain long content with the present 

73 arrangement." 

From 1865 to 1881 

During this period the British authorities possessed only 

a loose control over a tract to the north of the Brahmaputra 

which formed a nominal part of the Lakhimpur District. It is 

reported, 

It is so open to the incursions of the savage 
Abors of the hills (whose encounters with us 
have not been wholly to our advantage) that 
we are content to get a petty house tax paid 
by the headmen on the near side of the river, 
and to leave it pretty much alone.74 

73 Ibid., Extract of a Journal, Deputy Commissioner, Lakhimpur; 
Barpujari, loc.cit. 

'74 Assam Secretariat Proceedings, (henceforth AS:), 1872-73, 
Para 11, pp.B-9; Letter No. 6343, dated Calcutta, the 
20th November, 1872, from A.Mackenzie, Esq., Officiating 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Judicial Department, 
to the Secretary to the Governm~nt of India, Foreign 
Department. 
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All these proble~s of the hill tribes forced, the British 

authorities to create a barrier between the hills and the plains 

which would reduce contact and consequent frictions between 

the valley dwellers and the hill tribes. This was done by a 

Regulation in 1873. 75 This Regulation I of 1873, called '"Re

gulation for peace a11d Good Government of Certain District on 

the Eastern Frontier," commonly known as the Innerline Regula

tion of 1873, authorised the local government, with the pre

vious approval of the Governor-General-in-Council, to prescribe 

and from time to tjmc to alter, a line, to be called the 'In-

nerline' in each or any of the district of Assam. The local 

government was also empowered to prohibit all the British sub

jects, or any class of British subjects, or any person resi

ding or passing through such districts, from going beyond such 

line without a pass under ~he hand and seal of the executive 

officer or such officer and might be auth~rised to grant such 

pass. By this Innerline Regulatton of 1873, the Government 

defined a.boundary upto which it would exercise its authority 

and uphold. low and orders; it vwuld decline responsibility 

76 beyond. 

The Innerline was notified for the Lakhimpur District on 

3 September, 1875, applying 8egulation 1 to 1873. The Deputy 

Commissioner of District, Hajor Vl.S.Clarke submitted his final 

75 
Bengal Papers in Assam .Archive, File No 293/521 of 1873, 51.10. 

76 
Ibid., Bose, op.cit., p.105. 



proposal, after revising his original proposal of 1873, on 

22 ~-1ay, 1875. The revised proposal was recommended to the 

Government of India by the Chief Commissioner of Assam and 

the Government of India notified the Line on the 3 September 

1875. 77 

The Line along the Adi frontier ran as follow: first 

from the base of the Adi Miri hills to the Sissi river; and 

"thence to be marked by as straight a line as may be practi-

cable, to the Poba guard; and from thence by a frontier path 

to Lallimukh, where the Lalli falls into the Brahmaputra, 

thence along the Brahmaput~a river to Debongmukh, along the 

' 7 8 
Deb on g to the Deb on g guard'· 

However, the Adis were ignorant and were in the dark 

about the Innerline Regulation of 1873 and its notification 

' of 1875 on their area by the British authorities. Thus, when 

a survey party (Trigonometrical· Survey) visited their area, 
' 

setting· up observing stations on two of the Adi foothills 

Pagorosi and Nari in 1876-77, they showed their hostilities 

79 to the party. At the same time, the Adis were collecting 

tolls from the timber cutters from the forests of the foot-

hills. The £hief Commissioner felt that the government must 

77 Ibid., pp.107-8. 

78 FPA., April, 1874, No.14. 

79 
~~ a c k e n z i e , ~£: c i t . , p . 4 5 • 
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stop such collection and must assert its right aver every 

square mile of terri~ory in the 
. 80. 

pla1ns. 

Lt. R.G.Woodthrope ~f the Trigonometrical Survey party 

even asked to advance the ·frontier to shqw that the British 

were not afraid of the Adis. J.B.Good, who had accompanied 

Woodthrope, proposed that the posa paid,to the Adis should be 

81 stopped. 

The Adis continu~d to claim the land on the north bank 

of the Brahmaputra, and by d~fying the authorities of the 

British government they had ·commenced cultivation of opium 

between the river Dihang and Lalli at a short distance from 

the Brahmaputra. Major Graham.apprehended that in the event 

of government's asserting its claim to the plains lying on 

the north of the Brahmaputra, either by survey or ofherwise 

there might be a collision with that tribe. 82 

The Commissioner of Assam proposed tq despatch a military 

reconnaissance through the plains to the foothills on the Adi 

frontier with the double object of asserting rights of the 

go v e r n men t and a 1 so o f suppress in g c u 1 t iva t ion o f poppy . But 

T.H.Thornton, the Secretary to the Government of India rejec-

ted the idea of immediate occupation of the plains area of the 

80 FP A . , January , 1 8 7 8, No. 7 ; Assam 5 e creta ria 1 F i 1 e No. 57 J 
of-1877, Nos. 1-17. 

81 FPA., October, 1878, No.6. 

82 FPA. 1 8 7 7 , J . I~ . G r a h a m , D • C • , 2 5 t1 a r c h , 1 8 7 7 • 



83 northern bank of the Brahmaputra. 

The Governor-General-in-Council also considered it a 

questionable policy of claiming a territory which they were 

reluctant to hold or of undertaking military expedition with-
, 

out having any permanent ~ark behind it so that the result 

thereof would cease with the withdrawal of troops. The Secre-

tary of St~te for India approved the decdsion of the Govern-

84 ment of In.d'ia in his despatch o,f 4 October, 1877. 

' Payment in cash in lieu of arttcles: 

~~aj.or Graham proposed to gradually substitute cash pay

ment of~ in lieu of articles. In 1877 posa payment had 
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ceased and cash payment had been fixed at the existing market 

85 rate. It was fixed at Rs.~~312 per year and was distrib~ed 

86 among the clans or villages as follow .. 

Name of the clans or villages Rupees 

Bar A dis (Damro) 1 '096 

A dis of Mebo 562 

Ad is of Padu 264 

Ad is of Duku and Silli 425 

Pnsi-Minyong A dis 465 

A dis of. Kebang 393 

A dis of Monku 55 

A dis of Rotung 51 

Total=3,321 

83 Ibid. 
84 

F~., 1881, December, 146 in Nos. 127-47. 

Annas 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

8 

8 

0 

85 
~id., September, 1887, Nos.35-38; Bose, op.cit., p.71. 

86 Chakravarty, op.cit., p.128. 
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Prior to 1877, the Government officers used to proceed 

to certain points and' wait. there until the Adis came to receive 

the posa. But from that year the Adi representatives wereasked 

to· come down to Sadiya to receive the same. Subsequently there 

had been rea'llocation of the mon,ey while the total amount re

mained the same. 87 

0 c cup a t i on .. o f N i z am g h a t ( 1 8 8 1 ) 

' 
In March, 1881, there were reports that the Adis were 

about to cross the Dibang to·establish themselves in the tract 

occupied by the Mishmis. It w0uld mean not only an encroach-

men t upon the territory of the friend 1 y lvli s h m is , but a 1 so was 

an interferencfe in the frontier trade since the proposed se-

t 'th s d' 88 
ttlement was located on the main trade rou e w1 a 1ya. 

In order to prevent the Adis from creating such a situation, 

the Government of India sanctioned for the temporary occu-

pation of Nizamghat and Bomjur on the both banks of the Dibang 

river, which would lead to the withdrawal of the Adis to the 

westward of the river. Major G.W.Beresford with a force of 

300 men of the 43rd Assam Light Infantry, occupied these places 

in November, 1881 and stockades were 
• I 

constructed and garrls.ons 

~1e re 89 installed at these places. 

Major Beresford was instructed to explain to the Adis 

87 Ibid. 

88 Hackenzie, op.cit., p.45., Barpujari, Hill Tribes,III ,p.129. 

89 R.Reid, op.cit. p.182. 
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1 . t 90 D . th a 1 about the policy of the British Governmen • ur1ng e 

rainy months· the garrisons were ,temporarily evacuated but 

were re-installed after the ·rain,s, so as to show the tribes 

that the British authorities were determined to prevent them 

crossing the Dibang. 91 

As a reaction to this, ·the Padam Adis of the villages 
' 

o f Dam b u k , S i 1 u k , and B om j u r consisting of not 1 e s s than 3000 

men assembled at Dambuk to discuss about the :intention of 

the English. The Adi villages of this area were heavily stockad-

92 ed. However, a few months later some Padam deputations went 

to Sad.iya and met the Deputy Commissioner of Lakhimpur District. 

They, however, declared that they had "no hostile intention 

and that plan of crossing the Dibong was given up as soon as 

they kne~tt the British Government objected to it."
93 

But the 

British authorities suspected their real intention. At this 

time it so happened that in March, 1882, two slaves of Bark-

heng, the headman of Padu village, ran away to the British 

terri tory. Borkheng' s son Kebuk while searching for his slaves 

90 

91 
Ibid. 

1881; Trotter, W.F. 
Commanding Officer, 

(P.A. to C.C.) to Major 
Nizamghat, 28 November, 

92 Assam Secretariat Proceedings, Foreign A, No. 725, 
August, 1883, (No.330 G, letter from Major Peet, D.C., 
Lakhimpur, to the Secretary, t.c., 6 March, 1882. 

93 Ibid., From C.J.Lyall, Officiating Secretary to C.C. to 

1 8 81 . 

the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, 18 May, 1882. 

..-
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came accr~ss a sepoy in the jungle. He wounded the sepoy se-

verely and took awoy his gun alongwith two Miris who accom-
' 

pan i e d the sepoy . After this incident , a K o to k i ( interpreter) , 

who was sent to invite the villagers of Padu to come and re-

ceive their posa, was ~etain~d by Borkheng. The situation in 

this area thus became tense. The Adis who were paid posa for 

maintaining good relations with the British Government and 

their subjects, considered such payment as a sign of the 

94 weakness. 

Charles Elliot, the then Chief Commissioner of Assnm was 

-.t satisfied with such arrangements for maintaining relations 

''-hese tribes. the 
with l.O~ 

In a letter dated 18 May, 1882, to 
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t
- · -f~ · -·Lo~ he suggested that a suitable officer should 

Governmen o J.··~~ "' 
-....;;:;::-:---__ ,. ' . 9 5 

·d ct the afl"'~i..~.J:',:,~"u-:r->L.t~se tr1bes. 
be posted to con u ~~ 

f Assistant Po 1 it i cal 01 " __ f_l_· _c_e_r_a_t_S_a_d_i.._ya--'-( _18_8_2_) 
The Appqintment o f 

Accordingly, the British authoritiei~ appointed Mr. 
\ 
I 

Inspector and Officiating Asilistant Superintendent 
L.iversay, an - ·\. 

· th the intention tha\\~-he should have of Police at Sadiya, Wl ~ 

d ""'hould gradually become f.r· t to take his 
the knowledge an J 

place as Political Officer on the Frontier."
96 

He, however, was 

not found fit for the job and 

Francis Needham of the Bengal 

94 Ibid. 

95 Rr:!id, op.cit., p. 1 B 2_. 

96 Ibid., p.183. 

soon he was replaced/ by Jack 

Police as the firsv!Assistant 
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Political Officer in Septembe.r, 1882 with headquarters at Sadiya. 

He was to acquaint himself with the leading members of the va

rious trib~s, to learn their languages to·obviate possible er-

rors and intentional misrepresentation of the Kotoki, to train 

his judgement to right and sound opinions in matters relating 

the tribes. 97 

Needham learned the Adi language, and in October, 1884 paid 

a visit to Mebo in the Padam area and Gina, Romkang, Salek and 

Monku in the Pasi-Minyong area on the left bank of the Siang 

river. Everywhere he woe nccordcd o worm reception. At the 

beginning of the next year he again entered the Adi area and 

returned after visiting Padu and Kumku villages of the Padam 

Adis. Through these visits, Needham helped to foster good rela-

tions between the Adis and the British Government. In return, 

the Adis numbering about 900 from the Padam, Pasi and Minyong 

areas visited the Sadiya fair in January, 1885, whereas in 

1884 only 50 Adis visited the fair. 98 

Inspite of his earnest endeavours to conciliate the Adis, 

the Adis continued to be dissatisfied and suspicious. Because, 

their intention to extent their influence across the Dibang 

river was prevented, no Adi was allowed to settle near the 

Innerline, and their runaway slaves were not returned to their 

masters by the English authorities. So, they became more and 

97 ' FEA, 1894, October, 117 ,in No. 96-151; Ibid., op.cit., 
p-:-·183-184. 

98 
Chakravar~y, op.cit., p.40. 



more vociferous in raising their demands. To the Adis, Needham 

was the author of a 11 i 11 s. 5o against him they com p 1 a in e d: 

A f t e r he had 1 earn t our 1 an g u age , we hop f3 d -· 
he would redress all our grievences, but he· 
had not redressed any. We told him we were 
pushed for cultivable land, and so wished to 
cross the Dibong, but he refused to let us 
do so. We begged to return our slaves, as 
they cost us a lot of money and we can not 
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do without them; but he refused to do so, and 
latterly he has insulted us by offering us 
about one-fourth of what they actually cost 
us as ransom money. We have told him our pos~ 
is too small, but he refuses to increase it. 9 

In this way, the situation in this part of the frontier 

remained less satisfactory. On 14 April, 1887 a woman of the 

Gala Adis named Yalu, living in the Sissi Mauza, complained 

that some hill Adis.had carried away four girls and some arti-

cles. According to her the hill Adis had been aided in this 

raid.by Tangu, a gam of an Adi village on the Dhol river in 

the British territory. Subsequently, the captives and some of 

the properties were recovered, but the raiders could not be 

induced to come down. 100 In July of the same year, a Miri named 

Mukme residing at Dibang 2rossed the Innerline into the Adi 

area without a pass from the government and was detained by 

1 01 the Adis. But subsequ~ntly he escaped. In 1889, four Miris 

99 

1 00 

. 1 01 

Barpujari, Hill Tribes, ',III, p.132; 
Report on the Operation against the Bor-Abor, 1893-94; 
Needham t? D.C. Lakhimpur, 11 April 1894. 

~.1:' . .8 . , 1 - 4 J a n u a r y , 1 8 8 7 , 8 . C . C h a k r a v a r t y , B r i t i s h R e 1 a t i o n s 
with the Tribes o f Assn m 'since 1 8 58 , C a 1 cut t a , 1 9 6 4 , p . 4 0 . 

Ibid., p.41. 



were decoyed across the frontier and murdered by the Minyong 

Adis of Yemsing and Ledum. For this crime a fine of 20 mithuns 

was imposed on the raiders, and frontier was blockaded pending 

payment, which was made in less than a year. The Adis came 

down with mithuns as fine whereupon posa was restored and 

blockade withdrawn. 102 

In April, 1893, the Adis of Bomjur forcibly took away 

thr~e boats of Miris from Kherimpanimukh on the plea that the 

owners of these boats had accompanied the English officers 
I 
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on fishing and hunting expeditions which the gams persistant-

ly objected to. Without attempting any amicable settlement 

of the dispute and asserting the exclusive right of the govern-

ment to the valley of the_ Dihang, Needham demanded compensa-

tion and fine from the culprits with a warning that in the 

103 event of repetition of such acts their posa would be stopped. 

On 18 November of that year, when Needham arrived at 

Bomjur and invited the Adi gams for a dialogue, the latter 

flatly refused and ca~egorically told him that they had no 

wish to be friendly with the Maharani (English Queen) any 

longer and declared: 

102 

103 

104 

What do we care about the posa that is g±ven 
to us? ~hen divided it is only a flea bite! 
Our runaway,' slaves are detained and we are 
insulted by being offered half what they cost 
us ... All 'right! now we will see who kill 
who(sic).104 

A R N F T , ( 1 8 9 2-9 3) , p . 2 4 '. 

FPA, 1894; October, 117 in No·. 96-151; Report on the Operation,op.cit. 

Ibid. 
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During this period, when the Adis of the Dibang valley 

were agitating against the British authorities, on 27 November, 

1893, three Military Police who were patrolling between Born-

jur and Kheri~pani, were murdered and their rifles were taken 

away. Then the Adis were suspected for this crime. About a 

month later the Adis attacked a large patrol party of seven 

sepoys at 3 miles south of Kherimpani, killing one and wound-

. th 105 1ng ana er. 

The British Expedition of 1894 

T h o u g h t h e r c .,., a s n o s e r i o u s c o n f r o n t a t i o n b e t w e e n t he 

Ad is and the English, the foregoing events indicate that things 

were not too peaceful. There were several remote and imme-

daite reasons for sending an expedition against the Adis by 

the English in 1894. On the side of the Adis, they had several 

grievances such as, (a) not returning to them the runaway 

slaves, (b) not reco~nisi~g their rights on the people and 

the land on the northern ~ank of the Brahmaputra, (c) not 
I 

increasing their posa, (d) not allowing them to cross the 

Dibang river. Besides, they were determined to resist any at-

tempt of the Govt. to penetrate their territory. Failure of 
I 

the early.British expeditions had also emboldened the Adis. 

On the other hand,' the British authorities considered the 

people and land on the northern bank upto the foothills as 

their subjects and territory', , and they did not approve of the 

attituda af the Adis, and wanted to show their military 

105 
ARNFT, (1893-94), p.22. 
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t th t th t . b . 106 Th . d. t s ~reng- ·a e r1 e once aga1n. e 1mme 1a e causes 

\-.Jere l:he seizure of the Hiri boats at Bomjur and the murders 

of the patrol parties as referred. to above. 

In this circumstances Ne~dham felt, unless the offen-

ding villages were visited by a strong force, the infection 

might spread the frontier. His recommendation for immediate 

occupation of Bomjur and Nizamghat and an 'attack on the three 

villages of Bomjur, Dambuk and Siluk received the support of 

W.E. Ward, Chief Commissioner of Assam and the latter wrote 

Ln l.t1c rorci!Jn Sccrct;Jry, Government of India for sanction of 

the expedition. Chief Commissioner was, however, not prepared 

to despatch a force exceeding 500 of Frontier police in view 

of the difficulties t0 be encountered in transporting supplies 

in the country like those ~f the Adis. The sanction of the 

Govern~ent of India was accorded on the 27th December 1893with 

instructions to the Political Officer. 
1 0 7 . 

The expeditionary for~e which started its march on 14 

January, 1894 was put undet the command of Captain R.M.Maxwell. 

lt consisted of 100 men of 44th Gurkha Rifles, 300 men of 
' . 

Lakhimpur Military Police,, 100 men of Naga Hills Military Police, 

two 7 pounder-guns and 401 follov1ers. 

. 108 
troops as the Political Officer. 

106 Ibid. 

Needham 'accompanied the 
. i 

107 Assam 5 t · t F · A J 1 ecre ariCJ-, ore1gn , u y, 1895, Nos 36-95; 
Reid, op.cit, p.193. 

108 Army, N.E.Tribes, p.176. 
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Bomjur was occupied first without any resistance on 15 

January but it became clear that the Adis had finally resolved 

to make their stand at Dambuk. Leaving 100 men and Lt. Ward 

at Bomjur the rest of the force marched on 20 January on Dam-. 

buk. The Adis opposed the force almost from the outset and 

after severe fighting, their stockade was taken. Next morning 

the force entered the village and found it deserted which was 

. d 109 Aft f d occup1e . · er a ew ays, the force advanced towards 

Mimesipo and Siluk and both the villages were occupied. 

After the occupation of Siluk there was no further op-

position to the force. Needham then started taking the next 

step to secure the murderers of sepoys at Kherimpani and to 

recover the rifles. As the _92ms of Siluk and Dambuk could not 

inform him about these all, he had them arrested and sent them 

to Sadiya. The force occupied Mebo on 10 February without op

position and on the 1,Bth it proceeded to the villag3 of Padu.
110 

Needham then sought ',the permission of the Chief Commis-

sioner to proceed to Damr~, lying between the Dihang and the 

Dibang ~hich he considered as the main centre of Adi opposi

tion. On receiving the apprpval~ the force marched to Damro 

via Bodak which was reache,d on the 20th February. Owing to 

the shortSge of transport it was decided to leave the rations, 

all unneeded sepoys and followers under the charge of 

109 Ibid., pp.176-177. 

1 1 0 
A R N F I_·, ( 1 8 9 3 ·- 9 :~ ) ' I) • ~ j • 
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Subadar Enayet Ali Khan of Naga Hill Police at Bod~k. 111 

A start was made on 2~ February and Silli was reached on 

that ·day ~nd Dukku on 23 ~t both of which pla~es they ware well 

received. But beyond that their progress was very slow; because 

there was no road but were pathways on steep hills flanked on 

either side by dense jungles in 'tihich the Adi's could, easily hide 

themselves and fire arrows and send showers of boulders on the 

passing British force. During these enga~ements with the Adis, 

Lt. East was seriously wounded. Rations were running short and 

heavy rain ~ade their position still more disheartening. On 27 

February an attempt was made to reach Damro and to burn it, but 

due to distance and heavy rain, they failed to reach it and 

decided to return. 

On the 1st March they began their return journey. On the 

way to Silli, the following day, Needham got the information 

of the massacre at Bodak. The retreating force was also harres-

sed by the Adis. But Dukku and Silli villages were captured and 

1 1 2 destroyed. . On the night of 4 March Bodak was reached only 

to be found completely gutted, dead bodies strewn in the camp 

and stores mostly destroyed. It was learnt from the two sur-

vivors (i.e. one Khasi coaly and a dhabi) of the massacre that 

on 27 February, the Adis had come into the camp in the guise 

of carriers and that while the loads were being distributed 

to them they suddenly fell upon the small guard cutting down all 

right and left. 

1 1 1 Reid, op.cit., p.195. 
11 2 AIINFT, (1(193-'JlJ.), p.24. 

" '! 
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The neighbouring villages of Padu and Mebo which were thought 

to have connection with the massacre, were burnt down and on 

20 March Bomjur was destroyed. 

Results of the Expedition 

Although the object of punishing the Adis of Bomjur, Dam

bu k and S i l uk ti ad been accomp 1 i shed but that of punishing those 

in Darriro had' utterly failed with a considerable loss to the Sri-

tish force viz. 11 3 49 killed and 45 wounded. Needham strongly 

recommended for the despatch of another ex p edition in the next 

cold weather and received the approval of William Ward, the 

Chief Commissioner, who equally felt that "So long Damro remains 

unpunished we shall never succeed in bringing the Abors who 

live in the territory immediately contiguous to our own to a 

state of submission. 114 The Chief Commissioner therefore pro-

posed to blockade all the tribes on the left bank of the Dihang, 

to stop payment of posa and to impose a fine varying from ru-

pees five to two thousand on the villagers of Damro, Mebo and 

Padu. 
115 

Lord Elgin, the Governor-General agreed to the block-

ade and the withdrawal of posa but declined to sanction any 

other measure including the imposition of fine which would 

render the despatch of an ~xpedition almost obligatory, if 

1 1 3 Army, N.E.Tribes~, p.179. 

114 FEA, No. 96 and 117; Of~ici~ting Secretary C.C., 1 June, 
1894; cited by Barpujari, Hill··.Tribes, 111, p.136. 

115 Ibid. 



the fines were not realised. 116 Accordingly the posa payment 

to the Adis of that quarters was stopped,trade blockade was 

imposed and the rebuilding of Bomjur was prohibited. For sym-

pathising with the Padams, the Minyong and Pasi Adis on the 

179 

right bank of the Dihqng river were also included in the block-

, 11 7 
ade and withdrawal of ~_. 

In June, 1894, the Adis returned three rifles taken du-

ring the Bodak massa~re through messengers. Again in November 

' of the same year, b1o ~ f,rom Mebo and one from Padu brought 

w i t-. h t h 0. m so rn e r i f J. en n n d rep o r t 'e d t h n t the Ad i a a a a body , 

distrusted.'the British Government. But in February in the fo

llowing,year some ~·brought with them the last rifle. 118 

In violation of the orders of the British Government, 

the Adis rebuilt twenty new houses on the old site of the 

Bomjur village. Needham ordered them to remove the houses wi-

thin a week. On their failure to do so their houses were burnt 

down into two stages in February and March, 1895. 119 

In March, 1895, the blockade to the Pasi-Minyong Adis was 

raised. Several deputations from Padu, Mebo, Siluk and Dambuk 

visited Sadiya bringing with them some articles, a boat and 

nine mithuns as peace offer. The boat was sold by auction for 

11 6 Ibid. , p.137; Reid, op.cit., p.201. 

1 1 7 ARNFT, (1894-95), para.10. 

11 8 Ibid. , para.11. 

11 9 Ibid. 

;· 
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Rs.131, and the nine mithuns for Rs.400. Following this, the 

gam~ seized at Siluk in February 1894 and some other Adis 

seized in Decemb~r that ye~r were released .in February, 1896 
I 

by the order of the Chief Oommissioner. The Assistant Politi

cal office at Sadiya ,visit~d Bomjur village on 12 December, 

1895, and burnt 23 houses wh~ch lhe Adis rebuilt on the old 

' 120 
site in defiance of the or~ers of the Government. 

Needham agai~ visited the Bomjur village in November, 

1896 and found that it had been removed to a new spot. As the 

Adis of the right bank of the Dihang river, di~;not receive 

posa since 1894, they rarely went to Sadiya. Even after the 

end of the"blockade in 1896, they preferred to do trade or 

marketing at Dibrugarh. During these years some twenty fami-

lies of the Adis had settled in the plains. The Chief Commis-

sioner issued orders that they might be allowed to remain in 

the plains on condition of their paying poll-tax to the Govern-

ment. 121 But the Adi settlers at Lalimukh and on the bank of 

the Poba river refused to pay poll-tax on the plea that the 

sites they occupied were outside the Innerline and consequently 

these belonged to the Adis. ·The Assistant Political Officer at 

Sadiya was directed to enforce the orders. He visited the set-

tlement at Lalimukh in November, 1898, when the settlers paid 

the tax but with a very bad grace. A deputation from Kebang came 

120 

1 21 

ARNFT, (1895-96), para.11. 

ARNFT (1897-98), para.12. 

.. ... 
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I 

to Sadiya and protested against the assessment to poll-tax on 

the people who had settled 'in the plains beyond the lnnerline. 

Needham pointed out to them that, the Innerline was only laid 

down for the administrative ·convenience, the actual British 

territory extending to the foot of the hills, that they did 

not wish to encourage ~he hillmen to settle in the pl~ins, and 

that if they did so, they tnus,t pay poll-tax and admit the land 

' belonged to the British Government. With regard to settlers on 

the Poba river, Needham reported that they had also refused to 

pay poll-tax and had returned to the hill~. 122 

In that year, a Gala Adi woman of Dumjan village com-

.plained that the Galas in the hills wanted to take her daughter-

in-law and mithuns to the hills by force. Needham in his visit 

to Bomjur in the same year found some houses. :cunstructed below 

the old site which he dismantled. 123 

In that year, a few Adis attempted to settle in the plains 

without permission of the British authorities and erected some 

houses and started jhuming at a spot north of the Sibiya river 

and on the left bank of the Dihang when told that they would 

not be allowed to settle there, they said that th9 land was:fri·the 

outside of the Innerline, and therefore, belonged to them.: 

The Chief Commissioner directed that they should be expelled 

and accordingly Needham asked them to leave the plains. These 

122 ARNFT, (1898-99), para.45. 

1 2 3 Ibid., para.46. 
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orders were disobeyed, so he destroyed the houses and compelled 

the Adis to return to the hill~. 124 

:, 
In 1899, a Ghasi Miri named Taching of Dadu village of 

Sidang valley carried aw~y two plains Ghasis from Chauldhua to 

take revenge on the foul play with his daughter-in-law named 

Yapi. Of these two captives one escaped but 'the other was still 

detained by that man. When the report reached the authorities, 
" 

a Political Jamadar 1-1as sent upt.o the hills to secure the release 

of the c~ptive. But taching refused to surrender him and so 

in Nove rn I) c r , 1 8 9 9 n 11 o l i tical Jam ad a r and a M i r i K o to k i named 

Ranua fro.ril Sadiya vtere 'sent again to the hills for this purpose. 
•_) 

They were successful in securing the release of the captive 

with the help of the headman of the village; but Taching was 

not pleased with the action of the headman. However, for this 

incident posa amounting to Rs.28-5-9 due to the people of the 

Sidang valley was withheld. 125 

£jcom 1900-1911 

In 1901, Needham consulted the Adis of Kebang village for 

' allowing a survey party to .go through the Adi country. Two Gur-

kha surveyors were se~t to explore the source of the Dihang upto 

Gyala-Sindong in Tibet and ~o map the river course and to iden

tify the Dihang with the Tsangpo in Tibet. The surveyors. were 

124 Ibid~ 
1 2 5 ARNFT, (1899-1900), para~43. 

·, 
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126 not allowed to go beyond Kebang. 

During the same period , the Pas i and Min yon g Ad is on the 
' 

right bank of the Dih~ng w~re giving trouble to the British 

183 

subjects at Lali and Siloni~ur on the plea that the latter had 
' 

been cutting timbers in their country lying between the foot 

of the hills' and the Innerline. 1 ~ 7 The Chief Commissioner, on 

receiving the report, issued' ord~r to the effect that the strip 
.. ' 

of the cou~try between the Brahmaputra and the hills was within 

the British territdry and the tribesmen should not be permitted 

to ignore 'this fnct, but urll.i,l effective poaaeasion of the 

tract was formally taken, he 'd.esired that useless interference 

be avoided, and if the managers of the Saw Mills found it 

convenient to pay some commission or royalty to the hill tribes 

they are at their liberty to do so. At the same time, the mana-

gers had also been informed that Government did not expect to 

be troubled with the settlement which might arise out of their 

. dealing with the hillmen; 128 

These Adis had stopped going to Sadiya since the stop-

pagrJ of the posa. Enraged at this Needham pressed that they 

should "be prohibited from visiting Dibrugarh in future to trade, 

on the ground that they have no one to control their movement," 

a n d h e a d d e d , " t h e A . P . 0 . , w h o s e . i n f 1 u e n c e w i t h t he m s h o u 1 d be 

126 ARNFT, (1901.,-1902), para.46, pp.8-9. 

127 ARNFT, ( 1 9 0.2- 1 9 0 3 ) ' para.43,pp.7-8. 

128 ARNFT, (1903-1904), para.43,pp.6-7. 
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paramount, is gradually losing touch with them~ " 129 
The Chief 

Commissioner had no hesitation in agreeing to Needham's propo-

sals that they should in future be ordered to trade at Sadiya. 

Accordingly Needham prohibited them from visiting Dibrugarh to 
I ' . 

trade, but still they continued to do so. 

'· 
So, he issued direction to the police to bring any of 

these Adis found in Dibrugarh to Sadiya. It was found that they 

also used to go to Dijmur (earlier Dirjmo) shops f,3r their market

ing. So, the Dijmur opium shop was closed. In April 1903, Needham 

v i D .i 1'. e d I_ o 1 i o n d .i n L e r v i c .,., e d o o rn c A d i o o n d g a v e p e r rn i a a i o n t o 

them to visit Dibrugarh to sell a number of boats. In the year 

1904-5, he found it impossible to check the Minyong and Pasi 

Adis from going to Dibrugarh and Dijmur and then with a view 

to put a fairly efficient check on these Adis, the existing 

guard at Silonimur on the Brahmaputra was abolished, and two 

new guards - one at Laimekuri close to the Mekhelanadi Saw 

Mills and the other at Lalim~kh were established, and the scat-

tered shops on north bank were ordered to shift to nearby these 

130 guard-posts. 

In the year 1902-3, an incident relating to hunting of 

elephant occurred beyond the Innerline in the Ghasi (Gala) area 

which led to a complicated problem to the British Administra-

tion. The head~ of the Ghasis, together with some Assamese, 

129 ) Op.cit., (1901-1902 , ~p.B-9. 

130 ARNFT, (1904-1905), para.27. 
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of when the principal·was Ghinaram obtained permissions to hunt 

elephants beyond the Innerline within certain limits. The Saru

saku and Mantaram Adis however objected to it on the ground 

that the hunting had been carried on within their land, and 

that they ~ad to be paid share of the price of elephants caught 

to which they were entitled. To emphasise their complaint they 

attacked the Ghogora Miri village and carried off four men. 

The Deputy Commissioner, Lakhimpur sent up Tatum Gam to recover 

the captives, and he succeeded in obtaining the release of the 

two of the men. The other two were afterwards given up to 

Carnes, the Sub-Divisional officer of North Lakhimpur, when 

he went to enquire into the matter. 131 

It was found that the men who held the lease for elephant 

hunting did not observe conditions laid down in their license, 

and had hunted elephants within the territo~y of the Adis. The 

Chief Commissioner, therefore imposed on Chinaram and his co

sharers a fine of Rs.250/- of which Rs.150/- were paid to the 

Adis, and the balance was thrown into the Ranganadi river. 

The Adis did not receive the whole amount of the fine because 

they had taken the law into their own hands. 132 

In the next year (1903-1904), the Adis of Mantaram and 

Sarusaku villages cQmmitted a serious attack on Juktoli vil

lage of Dhemaji Mouza, in~uring several people. Four houses 

1 3 1 

1 3 2 

Op.cit.,, 

Ibid. 

(1902-,1903), para.41, pp. 7-8. 
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were 1 o o ted and two g i r 1 s were carried of f. 0 n enquiry it was 

found that they, under Teja Gam attacked the village, because 

Tatum Gam had misappropriated the money realised as the fine 

from the elephant hunters which was meant for the Mantaram 

Adis. The two girls were, however, soon recovered through 

Tari Gam, an influential Gala Adi. Fuller, an English officer, 

made an enquiry into the case and finding Mantaram Adis quitly, 

imposed a fine on them. The Mantaram produced two mithuns, ten 

goats and Rs.19/- in cash as fine, and also certain articles 

w h .i c h UH~ y h n d 1 o o t 8 d c R r 1 .i c r f r o m J u k t o 1 i . T h e G o v c r n m e n t 

accepted the fine, and properties recovered were restored to 

their owners. ~eedham also took up the case against Tatum for 

misappropriation of money, and after examining witnesses found 

the Mantaram version to be correct. Tatum was sent to Dibru

garh jail and confined there for one year. 133 

In the year (1900-1901), the blockade against the Padams 

w a s r a i s e d . D u r i n g t h i s y e a r a b o u t f i f t y fa m i 1 i e s h a d set t 1 e d~ 

on the Dihang above Sibiyamukh. Instead of ejecting them 

with force, Needham this t~me proposed to allow them to stay 

there on the following conditions: 

(1) That they should not oc~upy land on either side of 

t.he Dihang below Sibiyamukh.: 

( 2) That they should remain quite and peaceful and they 

pay poll-tax. 

133 0 •t p. c l • ' page.43, pp.6-7. · 

~-. 
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The Chief Commissioner agreed to those condition. He 

had, however, directed that the settlement should be visited 

every year once or oftener by the Assistant Political Officer 

at Sadiya. 134 Accordingly Needham visited the settlement in 

April, 1903. Noel Williamson who succeeded J.F. Needham in his 

Annual Report of the first year of his tenure (1906) mentioned 

that certain members of the Pasi and Minyong Adis approached 

him on the subject of the renewal of the payment of the posa, 

but he did not want to bring this problem again. 135 In December, 

1906, the management of Sissi Saw Mills and the Mekhelanadi 

Saw Hills Company, had complained the Chief Commis/"Jner of the 
/ 

exactions of blackmails by the Pasi and the Minyong Adis on 
'. 

threat of stopping timber supplies by the contractors working 

between the Innerline and the foot of the hills. 

In view of th)s development, the Lt. Governor, who fa-

voured a 'forward policy' recomm=nded to: 

(1) to prohibit and prevent if necessary, the recovery 

of dues by the Abo~s(Adis) from traders, etc. 111-

' 
thin the "Outell" boundary; 

' 

(Z) to impose a poll-tax or house tax on all settlers 

in Br~tish territory; 

(3) to impose a tax on cultivation w~thin the "Inner- · 

line"; 

134 
Q£.cit.,· (1901-1902), para.46. 

135 
ARFT-, (1905-1906), para 11, p.2. 



(4) to substitute a system of presents for the fixed 

"Posa;" 

( 5) to encourage the tribesmen to visit Sadiya and 

settle in British territory; 

(6) to require th~m to receive in their vil~ages the 

political or other officers of Government who may 

, have dealing with them. 136 
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The Lt. Governor also proposed that the Assistant poli-

tical Officer should visit "the principal villages" with a 

strong escort and inform the Adis of the orders and the inten-

t i o n s o f t h e G o v e r n m e.'n t . B u t t h e Go v e r n me n t o f I n d i a d i d n o t 

accept all the proposals o~ the Lt. 137 Governor. 

But it (the Govern'ment of India) ,agreed that Willimnson, 

Assistant PQlitical Officer, Sa~iya should undertake tour in the 

' tract between the "Inner" and "Outer" line in order to· ascer-

tain the actual position of affairs and feelings of the people. 

It was also said that the posa payment to the Adis which was 
' 

stopped in 1894, should not be revived, in lieu thereof presents 

might be given to the tribe .. 138 

Accordingly Williamson started visiting the Adivillages 

in between the Innerline and the Outerline. In March 1907, he 

136 Reid., op.cit., p.213. 

137 
Ibid., p.214. 

138 Ibid. 
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toured up the river Poba and visited Lekong and Remi villages. 

In February and March of 1908, he went upto Pasighat and from 

there he marched through hills to the Dijmur river (Simen), 

visiting on his way the · asi, Minyong and Gal.· villages such 

as Lalung, Yagrung, Baring, Ledum, Lalaw, Piya, Tabwen, Ripu, 

Dudi and the villages of Remmu and Takap. Then he returned 

along the Innerline by the VJay of Laimekuri Saw Mills to Sadiya~ 39 

Again in January and February of the following year, Wil-

' 
liamson went to Pasighat ~nd thence he paid a friendly visit, 

lhjs time in Company of Ceil. D.M.Lurnodcn ond L.\'J.B. Jockntnn, 

an American Missionary, to Kebang passing en-route through the 

' villages of Romkang, Balek,, llenging and Rotung. \'Jilliamson 

also received an invitation to ~isit Riu and Komsing on the 

left bank .. of the Dihang river but this could not be accepted 

owing to the outbreak of hostilities between the Pasi-Minyong 

d th P . 140 an e angg1s. 

In November of the p·revious year (1908), the headman 

of Dambuk came and asked Williamson for' the permission to cross 

the river Dibang for the purpose of settlement on its bank 

between the British territory and Mishimi hills. The higher 

authorities did not accept the request. In Decmeber of 1908, 

he visited Bomjur and in January,1909 Dambuk was visited and 

in March, 190~, Padu and Mebo were visited. 141 

139 
ARfT', (1907-8), para.8. 

140 
Reid, loc.cit, p.216. 

1 41 
ARFl·, (1908-1909), para.10. 
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Williamson's successful visit to Kebang and the friend-

ly reception that was accorded to him on the occasion embol-

dened the Lt. Governor of Eastern Bengal and Assam to autho-

rise him to visit more villages including Kebang, Padu, Mebo, 

Siluk, Dambuk and Ledum. The Secretary of State raised no 

objection to the rec~ommen~ation subsequently ma~e by the Foreign 

Department provided arrangement for settlement of difficulties 

in the areas between the I~ner and Outer .lines was the sole 

object of the tour beyond the O~ter Line. Williamson was ad-

' 
vised to explain clenrly nno distinctly the Adia that under ll\': 

' 

treaty of.1862 they were neither to encroach upon British ter-

ritory nor to exac.t blackmail from the timber cutters; that 

the tribesmen. who settled·in the plains must ~ay house or poll-

tax and that in the event o~ their entering into the British 

territory they must ob~y the' law and conduct themselves as 

subjects of the British government. If they evinced friendly 

and conciliatory spirit the question for any loss sustained 

by them by the prohibition of royalty from the Saw-Mill Com-

panies and also the posa while remained unpaid need be set

tled.142 

Before commencing the proposed tour to the Adis country 

Williamson undertook a tour to Mishimi hills in the early part 

of 1911. In May he came to know that the Chinese.had advanced 

to Rima and even ordered the Mishimi Chief of Pangum to cut a 

142 
FEA, 1908; December, No.15; Barpujari, Hill Tribes, III. 
p. 166. 
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road to Assam. In the early pa~t of 1911 when Williamson visi-

ted Walong he saw Chi~ese flag actually fluttering at Menilk-

rai beyond the Tibetan ter~itory. In April a party of Chinese 

appeared in the Aka country cfose to ·ttYe Administrati-ve- f-r-·ont-

ier of Assam. These activities of Chinese on the frontiers in 

this region disturbed the B~itish authorities. The most disturb-

ing news was that in conneGtion ~ith the disturbance in Zayul 

and Pomed .country in the southeast Tibet, the Peking authori-

ties had decided to despatch troops down the river Dihang to-

wards the Adi country which {f carried out might lead to Chinese 

claims to tribal territory, if not serious complications in 

the North~East Frontier. 143 

The Murder of Noel Williamson and Dr. Gregorscn in 1911 

Noel Williamson left Sadiya for the Siang valley to 

trace. the extent of the Tibetan influence there ori 8 March 

1911 with a party comprising of one military police orderly, 

one Sirdar, thirty five Nepalese coolies, two servants, one 

Miri interpreter and three other Miris. He was accompanied 

by Dr. Gregerson and his Tibetan servant. The party left Jannk-

mukh at the month of the Sirki near Pasighat on 19 March and 

halted the night at a camp before Rengging. On 20 March they 

came to Rotung and on the 21, the party reached Siring-Rengak

Yippor. 
144 

On 22 March the party crossed the Dihang at Komlin-

ghat and halted at Sissin from 23 to 29 March. The party avoided 

143 

144 

P.Mehra, The North-East Frontier, 1906-14, p.35; Ibid., pp.166-68; 
Reid, op.cit, pp.221-222. 

11nmilton, op.cit., pp.45-46. 
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Rejgqing, Rotung, Kebang ~nd neighbouring villages, because 

of a bad outbreak of small pox. During the.halt at Sissin 

I 145 t h r e e s i c k c o o 1 i e s a n d a t~ i .r i , M a n p u r , we r e s e n t b a c k . 
:-': .-.- - - - ~- " :::-. :-.- .: ::._ - ~-

. - ~- -:-:: '. ::.1_. - : •• 

Upto this point nd serious incident o~cure-do. ·Ea·r"lier, 

however, when the,p9rty was camping at Rotung some rations 

and a case of liquor were, found missing. Suspecting the Adi 

carriers, Williamson declar~d that he would demand satisfac-

tion .and punish those responsible for the theft on his return 

jour:ney. This had caused some anxiety in' the Rotung village, 

and the question of killing Williamson was discussed at the 

village council (Kebang). Although the matter was brought to 

the notice of Williamson, he ignored it saying that the Adis 

were stronger in council than in action. Considering that no

thing would happen he continued his journey. 146 At Komlinghat 

too h~ was warned by four messengers sent by friendly Takat 

Gam of Kebang village that on no account the party should 

cross the river and that the unfriendly Adis would certainly 

attatk them. But Williamson ignored the warning and crossed 

over to Sissin. 147 

At Sissin Dr. Gregerson was left with the sick coolies, 

including Sirdar Lal Bahadur for treatment and Williamson re-

sumed his march on 30 March. On the way, the Miri, letter 

145 
Army, Frontier and Overseas, p.13., Reid, op.cit., p.218. 

146 Hamilton, op.cit., p.56; ibid. 

147 Ibid. 

·.::~: 
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carrier, Manpur who w~s sent back earlier, boasted that the 

1 e t t e r s h e c a r r i e d c o n t a i n ir d o r d e r s t o s e n d up s e p o y s ~ -~ 9o-g_t.m s_._._ ... --
__ :'~--

to punish the villager~ _gf~8.ot~o.~ng--an'd~·Kel)~~g. 
'--y : _; 

This had alarmed 
-- . ..:. 

.-..t:.che ·'il·i-1I\3ge'·;-~ who \llere already been warned by Williamson. Man-

pur's information had excit~d t~e Rotung men so much so that 

next day they followed the, four 'men (t~anpur and sick coolies) 

and killed· them all on the way to Pasighat. The murderers were 

joined py others from Kebang and Babuk which now numbered about 

100. They crossed the Oihang and finding Or. Cregorson with 

some coolies at Sissin killec;J' them all on the spot on 30 March. 

They then -followed Williamson who had al~eady left Sissin. In 

the mean time, Williamson and his party reached Komsing on 31 

March. While at Komsing Williamson was invited to the house of 

the gam, Lomben. He 1>1as accompanied by Lunung, the~ of Pangi, 

Manmur of Yagrung, Tamu of Basing. On the pretence of showing 

him the house they took him down to a side path out of the sight 

of the rest of his party, and suddenly attacked him and cut him 

148 down. 

The rest of the Adis who crossed from Rotung and Kebang 

attacked the coolies at the same time. Many were killed and 

who tried to escape were rounded up on the bank of the river 

~iang and killed them there; Only three men survived and reached 

an Adi village near the mouth of the Dihang, and from there 

the ne\1/S of the massacre was sent to Sadiya and thence to Oibru

garh, where it reached on 5 April, 1911.
149 

148 

149 
Ibid.' pp.61-62; ibid. I p.219. 

~~ntinck's Report, Assam Secretariat, Political, A, September, 1912, 
Nos.1-22; quoted by Reid, op.cit., pp.218-19. 

-tlf" 
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After receiving the news of disaster, Bentinck, the Deputy 

Commissioner of Lakhimpur, and Captain G.D.S. Dunbar, Commandant 

of the Lakhimpur Police at once pushed oif with a movable column 

of 150 men with rations for three weeks. Captain Hutchins, As~ 

sistant Commandant of Lakhimpur Military Police, also joined 

them at Saikhowa. Thence they reached Pasighat by boat and a 

stockade was erected at Balek near Pasighat and a garrision of 

150 rifles was maintained under Captain Hutchins. 

On receipt of the news at Shil1ong, the Lt. Governor, 

~)ir Lancclot Hare, consulted t'lajor General H. Bower, the Officer 

Commanding of the Assam Brigade who was a soldier having great 

r~xpcricnco of frontier cxpcnd.itions. t--lajor General Bower advised 

that the small force that had been taken the field should stand 

fast at Pasighat until the rain were over and that a~y advance 

into the Adi country should be deferred until the beginning of· 

the cold weather. W.C.M. Dundas succeeded late Williamson as the 

Political Officer at Sadiya. 

Several speculations are made about the causes of the 

massacre of the party of Noel Williamson. One of these is as

cribed to be the warning of Williamson to the villagers of 

Rotung that he would punish them on his return journey for the 

loss of articles. While they were in a state of anxiety, the 

c o n t e n t s o f t h e 1 e t t e· r s a s n a r r a t e d b y M a n p u r · m a de t h e v i 11 a g e r s 

of Rotung to determine to :act. They first killed that dakrunner 

with three coolies and ru~hed immediately to Pangi (Sissin) and 
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I( . . 150 
oms1ng where they massacred the whole party. 

The personal behaviour of Noel Williamson i~ also ascribed 

a s one o f the c au s e s o f the d i sa s t e r . Man m u r ( a 1 so c a 11 e d Mat-

mur) Jamo, a~ of Yogrung who was insulted by Williamsonear

lier was the chief instigator of the murder. 151 His tour with-

out any military guard emboldened the Adis. Besides, the restric-

tion on the Adis on their free settlement and movement in the 

plains and stoppage of posa were also contributory factors. 152 . ' . 

The massacre ~tlas not the act of the Minyong Adis of Rotung 

<Jnd l<chang alone. AcJ.i.s or the vrole region had sympathy and co-opera-

tion with those who organised the resistance to the British. Man-

mur Jamoh of Yogrung, Namu Nonang of Runne of the foothills area 

were the actual organisers of the killing. They were joined by 

Bisong Tabing also of Runne, Lunung Tamuk of Pangi village, Lam-

olo Darang and Bapok Jerang of Kebang village and many others 

from the foothills ar~a. I~ seems, the gams and the villagers 

' 
of Komsing had secret understanding with the attackers; other-

, 

wise customarily, they wouid not have allowed other villagers 

to take such daring action in th,eir village. The Galas of that 

area also had understanding·wit~ other Adis, because, later on, 

they fought with the Minyongs against the Ledum Columh of the 

Abor Expedition of·1911-1z. 153 

150 Army, Frontier and Overseas, pp.13-14. 

1 51 Rukbo, "Here murdered N.Williamson", op.cit., pp.12-16. 

152 Hamilton op.cit., pp.53-54. 

153 Ibid., pp.250-53; Shakespear, op.cit., pp.127-2B. 



The Abor War (1911-1912) 

Lancelot Hare, the Lt. Governor of Eastern Bengal and 

Assam took a serious view of this disaster, and urged the· 

Government of India to despatch an expedition without which 

he felt, "Our position in the frontier is impossible and 

village and tea gardens will not be safe." 154 The attack 

our 

was 
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considered i challenge to the British government. The news of 

this disaster changed the view of Lord Hardinge, the viceroy 

who had earlier opposed to the policy of creating a strategic 

frontier beyond the outcrline and v1ho said that the Chinese ag

gression would be met, not in the tribal territory bordering 

Assam but by an attack on the coast of China. 155 Now he con

e u r r e d in the v i e v1 o f the , L t . Go v e r no r t h a t the sec u r i t y and 

peace demanded that the t~eacherous act of the Adis must be 

punished. In his telegram on 29 June, 1911 to the Secretary 

of State, the Viceroy recommend~d the despatch of .an expedi

tion to the Adi hills. This' proposal of the viceroy received 

the approval of the secretary of State. 

Accordingly, an 'expedition was organized against:the 

Adis. The object of this ex~edition were: 

154 

1 55 

(1) To exact severe punishment and reparation for the 

massacre, by establishing British military superio

rity in .the estimation of the Adis, to endeavour to 

Reid, op.cit., p.224. 

Barpujari, Hill Tribes, III, p.162. 
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compel the Adis to surrender the chief instigators and perpetra-

tors of tho massacre. 

(2) To visit as many Minyong villages ~a~ possible and 

to make the tribe clearly understand their future position. 

(3) To visit the Padam village of Damro, which the expedi-

tion of 1893-94 had failed to reach. 

(4) If,,_ during the expedition, Chinese official were met, 

endeavour should be made to maintain amicable relations. To ob~ 

tain knowledge for th~ determination of the Irido-Chinese boundary 

in that quarter. 

(5) To e~plore and survey as much of the country: as possj;-

ble, visiting, if practicable, the P.emako falls and incidently 

s e t t 1 i n g t he q u e s t i o n o f t h e· i d e n t i t y o f t h e T s a n g p o a n d B r a h m a -

putra rivers. 

(6) TD submit proposals for a suitable line of boundary 

between ·India and Tibet~ 56 

Thus, the Adi (Abor) expedition of 1911 ----Formed a !Jart of 

the British imperial policy for fixing a definite and sound stra

tegic boundary between British and China~. 57 

The expedition was organised on a large scale comprising of 

both military and police units. Major General H. Bower was its 

charge who was also the Chief Political Officer A.H.W. Bentinck, 

the Deputy Commissioner of Lakhimpur and W.C.M. Dundas, the 

156 Army, Frontier and Overseas, p.17. 

157 Ibid. 
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Superintendent of Police were appointed Assisbant Political 

Officers for this expedition. The expeditionary force consisted 

of 32nd Sikh Pioneers, 1 Coy of Seppers and Miners, 1:f2nd Gurkhas, 

1/Bth Gurkha Rifles, Lakhimpur Milit·ary Police Battalion, Detach-

ment of Lushai Hills Military Polics, Brigade Signalling IToy. The 

total member of men including carriers employed with the expedi

tion was 9,455~ 58 

The expeditionary force divided into several columns and 

advanced frqm the base camp at Kobo, 43 miles upstream from 

Dibrugarh. The 'Ledum Colum~ 1 reached Ledum on 23 October witt-out 

facing any opposition and three days later it took Mishing villa-

ge and on ·5 Novemb,er it captured the Dosing stockade. During the 

engagem~nt several officers and men were wou~ded. It succeeded in 

b . d K G l ·11 159 urn1ng own orang, a a o ~1 age. 

The main column advanced·towards Rotung via Pasighat and fa-

cing a steep opposition from the Adis at Igar it reached Rotung 

on 20 November. The huge stockade raised near Kekyar Monying with 

a big concentration of the Adis was attacked and after several 

d a y s 1 f i g h t in g i t was c a p t u r e d on 4 Decem be r . A f t e r f i v e days the 

·British army advanced to Kebnng; village which was found deserted. 

The village was destroyed. With the fall of Kebang the milita~y 

operation practically ended. Major General Bower started negotia-

tions for peace and friendship with the 

158
Ibid. ,pp.87-88;Reid. op.cit. ,p.229. 

159 
Shakespear, op.cit. ,p.128. 

gams of Pangi, Komsing 
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d R . "11 160 an ru v1 ages. 

This was followed by exploration of the Adi hills. The party 

under Colonel Macintyre ex~lored the Panggi villages in the Yamne 

valley. Later on it visited the villages of Damro; Duku, Silli, 

Sibbuk, Bina, Sitkor ,and Milang. A.H.W. Bentinck started his l1ong 

exploratory tour in the Diha~g valley and visited Pangi and Komsing 

and also the Adi villages ~f Riu~ Geku, Riga, Komkar, Simong and 

Singging. Due to the bad weather Bentinck's party could not go 

beyond Singging~ 61 'Another survey party under Captain Molesworth 

surveyed the Shimang on:J Siyom' rivers. At the same time, Captain 
I 

Dunbar also visited several Gslo and Minyong villages~ 62 

Capt. W.B.Hore in ·his report•sums up the results of the expe-

dition thus: 

The punishment was inflicted on the hostile villages. 
All the men who had participated in Mr. Williamson's 
murder were caught, tried and sentenced; and all the 
rifles looted were restored. The country was traversed 
throughout its length and breadth183 

Incapable of coordinating themselves and unaccustomed to fire-

arms, the Adis could offer but feeble resistance against the well-

organised British troops which outnumbered their own. The expedi-l·J 

lion exhibited the Adis that their traditional weapons,and the me-

thods of warfare and measures of defence were no match for the 

160 Army, Frontier and Overseas, p.225 

161 Ibid. ,p.226 

162R .d e 1 , op.cit.,p.233. 

163 
· W.B.Hore, Report on the Abor Country, Simla,1913,p.10.,ibid., 

p.230. 
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m o d e r n w e a p o n s a n d m e t h o d s ·. S o t h e y h a d t, o s u b m i t t o t h e B r i t i s h . 

and asked fQr peace and friendship. All the articles taken during 

the massacres at Pangi and ~omsing were returned. The trade bloc-

kade was removed forthwith'. It was made clear that "weak and strong 

alike would be al~owed to visit the plains ~nd that no tribe would 

be prev~nted for doing so, in tuture, while our abilit~11 to enforce 

this would no longer be ques,tioned" ~ 64 

The murderers ·of Williamson and his partyy were captured and 

tried. Ma~mur{Manmur Jamo) of Yagrung and Tamu of Basing (Runne) 

who were accu~ed of killing Williamson were tried on 2 April,1912 

by a Military court and both were found guilty. The former was 

s e n t e n c e d t: b t r a n s p o r t a t i on · o f 1 i f e , t h e 1 a t t e r w a s g i v e n t e n \/ 

years' imprisonment on the ground that he was young, of weak chara-

cter and acted under the influence of Manmur. Three other men, 

Buissong (Bisong Tabing) of Basing, Luitiang and Popiom of Yagrung, 

who were found guilty of killing Williamson's coolies were senten-

ced to various terms of imprisonment .. Lamlaw (Lomolo Darang). and 

Bapuk (Bapok Jerang) of Kebang were found guilty of murdering of 

Dr. Gregerson were sentenced to death. But afte~ a prolonged and 

anxious consideration, the Chief Commissioner decided to commute 

their death sentence to tranportation of life~ 65 

Militarily and politically the expedition was successful one, 

but its geographical results were not as full as had been expected. 

The difficulties of the terrain and of the climate made it impossi-

ble for Major General Bower and his party to determine accurately 

164 Ibid., p.231. 

165 Ibid., p.232. 
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L l1 rJ n n t 1 t r a 1 f r o n t .i e r I J ,c t •·t e e n t h e A d i c o u n t r y a n d t h e t e r r i t o r y 

u n de r· 1: h P. T i b c tan G n vern m c n t , hut a rough ide a of its nature ;111 rl 

position was obtained pract~cally the whole of the region was sur
b 

veyed as ~ar as latitude 28 40'N. The whol~ of the valley of the 

Y a m n e vi a s s u r v e y e d u p t o t h e s n o vi · r a n g e d , t h e S h i m a n g r i v e r w a s 

mapped; the course of the Si~om ~iver was roughly traced; the va-

lley of th~. Dihang was followed as far north as Singging, Latitude 

28°52'~~ 66 The identity·of the Oihang with the Tsang-Po, though 

not absolutely proved, was at·any rate practically established. 

f1 I~ ~; j d f; S \. h C G f; d i I' (' r. t. r ~~ S; I ] t S , \. h !""! j n d i [ 8 C t r 8 S lJ l l 0 f l h I) V/ <1 I' 

was more important, for· the genesis of the present administrative 

s r·~ t - 1 1 p o f 1\ r u n 8 c h ~~ l P r ::1 d r~ ~' h 1 j r! r; i n i t . 1·1 a j o r G e n e r a l 8 o w e r , _i. n 

hi~.:; lcl.tcr of 16 Jonlt<Jry,1912 recommended that the frontier should 

b 8 cl .i v i ck cl i n l o t h r ~~ c s P c t i o n s , v i z . 

(1) Central Section, for the Adis, under two Political Offi-

c r; r s , o n e o f w h o m 1·1 n u l d h e .i n - c h a r g c o f a 1 l t h r e e s e c t i o n s , w i t t 1 

headquarters at Rotung. 

( 2) Easter Section for the 1·1 ish m is and K ham tis with an Ass is-

tnnt Political Officer at Sadiya. 

( 3 ) \'/ e s t r> r n S c: c t- i n n 1·1 i I" h n n A ;, s i s t n n t P d 1 i l i c a .l 0 f f i c e r f o r 

t h r-) vt h u J r. c o u n t r y f r n m l h e S u b a n s i r i 
1 6 7 to Bhutan. 

II .i ::; p r o p o s a 1 b ~' .i n lJ a c c c p t e d b y h i g h e r a u t h o r i t i e s v1 i l h c e r t a i n 

modifications, the entire tract was accordingly divided into three 

s c c t i o n ~; : E a s t r; r n , C .; r 1 t· r D l i:l n rJ \'/ c s t e r n . T h e E a s t e r n a n d C e n t r a J 

166 . 
11-nd. ,p.231 

167 Ibi~. p.237 
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Sections, i.e. the entire tract east of th~ Subansiri river was 

placed undet W.C~M. Dundas, the,Aolitical Officer with headquar-

ters at Sadiya. Under him ah Assistant Political Officer was 
) 

posted at·.Pasighat~ 68 

Exploration and cdnsoLidation (1913-1946) 

Rotung, which had been ,recommended by the Government of India 

as the headquarters of the Aqor Section of the frontier was aban-

doned under the orders ·of the Secretary of State for India and 

instead detachments were maintained at Kobo (with 25 military 

Police), Pasighat (with 75 Military Police) and Balek (with 100 

Military Police)~ 69 To enable the Political Officers to exercise, 

in a regular manner, the measure of the political control~ the 

Inner boundary of the North-East Frontier was defined in 1914, 

and three new sections were set up namely Central and Eastern 

Section, Lakhimpur Frontier Tract and Western Section: 70 

By this time trading posts were also set up a t Pas i g h a t and 

Rotung. Trade-blockade against the interior tribes were abolished 

and they were allowed and encouraged to trade with the plains. 

On the recommendation made by Henry McMahon, the Government 

of Assam sought to carry our certain measures with the object of 

making possible a loose political control over the Adi tribes. 

These envisaged the extension of bridle path through their hills 

168 Ibid. ,p.244. 
169 Ibid. 

170 
Ibid.,p.Z48 
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and gradually to move forward from Yembung in the direction of 

Riga, shif·ting of ~he Balek outpost to Yemshing and the construc

tion of·road through the ~oothills to the west of Pasighat. The 

Govt. of Assam was, however. ~dvised by the fdreign Department not 

to take further action until .the grave pre-occupations of the 1st 

1 71 world war had passed. 

During the year, 1915-16, the villages of the Padam Adis i.e. 

Bomjur, Dam~uk, Silu~, Mimesipo, Mebo and Ayeng were brought under 

the.British administr-ation and assessed to poll-tax. In the follo-

wing ~ear, the western boundary of the administered area was exten-

ded upto the Bapur Torne ridge and the Pasi, Minyang and the Gala 

villages within that area were assessed 1 7 2 to poll-tax. 

T.E. Furze was succeeded by R.C.R. Cunning as the Assistant 

Political Officer at Pasighat in 1917. In 1919, on the recommen-

dation of Sir Beatson Bell, the Chief Commissioner of Assam, the 

Central and Eastern Sections were now named as Sadiya Frontier 

Tract. A state of war between the Minyongs and the Panggis which 

existed for a long time flared up into an open warfare in 1927-28 

and there had been considerable loss of life on both the. sides~ 73 

In December19.28, the Political Officer at 9adiya, reported 

that arrival at Sadiya of Tabu Tendun, the Raja of Po, who had 

fled before an invading Tibetans army and took shelter in British 

171 8 ·. · H·11 T 'b 28 orpuJarl, 1. r1 es, III, p.2 

1 7 2 
\A!.C.M. Dundas' ~art ·for the year, 1917-18, quoted by Reid, 
op.cit. ,pp.252.-253. 

1 7 3 
Assam Secretariat, Political, A, Setember,1930, No.158. 
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Terfitory. With the permission of the Government of Ind~a, the 
' 

Rajo was· kept at Sadiya but in 1931, he expressed his desire to 
I 

return to his own country. While the matter was under referenc~ : ' 

to the Government of India he' absconded from Sadiya on 25 March, 

1931, but was atrested and kept in confin~ment. Again he fled on 

20 July. Subsequently it was learnt bhat he felt ill and died at 

Aoka village in September, 1931~ 74 

The flight from Sadiya and subsequent death of the Po-Raja 

caused concern to the British authorities about the condition in. 

the northern villages of the Adi hills which had been disturbed 

by the Tibetans. Thus, 

Alleging that th~ Padam tribe had been respon
sible for his leader'~ death anrl fnr the impri
sonment at Sadiya· of two r'nenibeies; who.-assieted in 
the escape, Kemi Tsering succeeded in pursuading 
the Shimong group of the vil~ages to attack Komkar, 
which is allied to the Padam tribe, and in this 
unprovoked atta~k.Kemt \sering and a small party 1 

of Membas also JOlned. 75 

In the wake of such disturbances in the area two parties of 

Membas led by··Tibetans subsequently visited the villages of Shi~ 

mong, Karko and Damro. About the beginning pf March, in .relalia-

tion for the attack on Komkar earlier, a combined attack on Geku, 

a Panggi village was made by the people of Komkar, Riga,Pangkang 

and Karko. The attacking force found the village underended and is 

reported to have killed a number of women and children;> but on 

their return journey they were ttapped by the Geku fighting men 

1 76 in which 11 men were killed and many wounded. 

174 Reid. ,op.cit. ,p.258·. 

175Ibip. 
176 

Ibid. 
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This conflict continued for a few more years. 

In 1936-37, W.H.Calvert, the Political Officer, Sadiya with 

an escort of one officer and 25 rifles, carried out three weeks' 

tour in Adi area and visited villages of Pangi, Komsing, Riu, ,. ;. · 

Beging, Dosing, Yeksing and returned to Pasighat via, Pangin. Th~ ~arty was 

well received everywhere and friendly contact was renewed w~th 

the Adis of·~he Dihang, Shimang and Siyom valleys, and large re-

presentative gatherings of the Adis took the opportunity of dis-

1 77 cussing various disputes amongst themselves. 

During this period a man named Talom Ala of Doze, a Ghyghasi 

village on the bank of the Subansiri river carried away four women 

of Tarajan to the hills. He did this to retaliate the capture of 

his daughter-in-law by some people from the plains. The political 

Officer at Sadiya sent Kutik Moyong, who was an interpreter at 

Pasighat at that time, to arrest Talom Ala. Accordingly he procee

ded to Doze village and arrested him and brought him to Sadiya~ 78 

The four women were subsequestly released and a fine of four t ··.-

mithuns were realised from that village. 

The Adis started taking interest in business and they started 

their own shops at Pasighat during 1933-34. Due to various deve-

lopments~in the international situation the opinion of the Govern-

ment of India changed rega~ding the policy to be R~rsued in rela

tion· to the North-East of•India and the Governor-General in a 

letter to the Governor of Assam, dated the 29th September 1936, 

\1-lrote; 

1 7 7 Annual Report of Political Officer, Sadiya, for 1936-}7 

1 7 8 . 

K u t i k ~~ o y e n g , o p . c i t . , ,p p • 1 4 - 1 5 • 
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" I am sure, however, that you will agree that 

the time has come in view of the develop~ 

ment in the Far-East and particularly to the 

impending separation of Burma to play more 

•179 
attention to this area~. · 

S o , i n 1 9 3 8 , t h ~- f o r m a t i o n o f a ' C o n t r oJ. a r e a ' t o t he n o r t h 

of Pasighat was sanctioned by the Government of India,the immedia-

te purpose of which was to take measures for the abolition of sla-

180 very there. The 'Control Area' comprised of the following villa-

ges - Komsing, Riu, Jorsing, Beging,Pangi, Mopit, Dosing, Damdu, 

Yeksing, Koreng, Pangin, Lokpeng,Tarak, Baluk, Kebang, Yembung, 

and Rotung. In the meantime the trading posts at Rotung and Pangin 

were each garrisioned by a platoon of the Assam Rifles. 

In 1938, the Political Officer, reported to the Government 

the annual incursion by Tibetan officials into the villages along 

the Tsangpo (Siang) as far as Karko which had been going on 'for 

the last 20 years' and which was stated to be getting yearly more 

of a burden. These Tibetan officials levied taxes and took forced 

labour from both the Memba and the Adi villages south of the Mc

Mahon Line, treated the vil~agers with great cruelty~ and told 

them they were Tibetan subj~cts. At the sametim~ Karko had insti

tuted .a trade blockade preventing trade up or down to go past them. 

It was then the higher author~tie~ ordered the political Officer 

179[ ' hakravaLty, op.cit., p.47 
180 

Governor's Secretariat, Tribal, A, March 1941, Nos.42-98, 

Reid, op.cit., p.260. 
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to pay a visit to that area. Accordingly, Godfrey left Sadiya 

with J.H.F.Williams, Assistant Political Officer at Pasighat and 

an escort of 45 Assam Rifles on the 26th February 1939, and was 

back there on the 31st March 1939. The objects which he set be-

fore him were -

(1) To ascertain the position as regards T~betan infiltr~ion 

and oppression south of the McMahon Uine. 

( I I ) T o- a t t em p t t o r e m o v e " T r a d e B 1 o c k " imp o s e d b y c e r t a i n 

of the Adi clans on the main trade routes to Tibet and the plains 

on either side of the Siang Valley. 

(III) To settle inter-tribal disputes between the main Abor 

( Ad i ) c 1 an s , the Pad am , Pang g i , Min yon g and K ark o . I n addition the 

opportunity was to be taken to carry out a rough survey of the 

1 81 area. 

The 32 days of Godfrey's tour covered a total distance of 

over 230 miles, took him through the heart of the Adi country up 

the Siang Valley from: P~sighat and brought him contact with Villa-

' 
ges north of Dosing which had not been visited since the Survey ~- · 

Expedition of 1913. His re~eption in general was friendly, except 

from Shimong. It was· appar.ent from the tour tihat Tibetan influ-

' 
ence extended some 70 miles .south of the McMahon Line and that 

the big villages ~fShimong. and ~arko had recently been paying 

tribute to' Tibetan Officials. It \'las recommended that the whole 
' 

. ~ 8 2 positior needed rev1ew. 

181 
Ibid., p.261 

182 Ibid. 

\ 
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He also found trade blockade at Riga and Karko on the right 

bank and Komkar, Damrd and ,Shimong on the left bank of the Siang 

river. During this tour the: Political Officer ordered these block-

ad e s to be removed and it w·a s pointed out , that to enforce their 

removal, a c8ld weather outpost ~auld be required~ 83 on the ba9is 

of Godfrey's report, the Government of India sanctioned the esta-

blishment of outposts at Riga and Karko. The outposts were placed 
. . ' . . 1B4 

unmr tre directim of 'J.H.F·.· rhlliam, Tre Assistant Political Officer at Pasi!jlat in fverch 1941. 
' 

Early fun the year 1940 t~e Political Officer at Sadiya tour-

' ed extensively up the Siyom ~alley and settled a serious land 

dispute between the Minyongs ~nd Galas, thereby averting a tribal 

f d 185 eu . 

In reviewing the effects of the action taken in the season·~ 

1~40-41 in the Opper reaches of the Siang, the Governor of Assam 

expressed, after his discussions with the ~oliti~al Officers of 

Sikkim and Sadiya, the opinion that; 

183
_!bid.' p.261. 

184~id.' p. 262. 

105 Ibid. 

186 

"Progress had been made towards the paci-

fication of this area, that feuds had 

been checked; trade toutes opened, and 

our abhorrence of slavery impressed on 

"1 ~6/ the inhabitats. · 

Ibid., Governor's Secretariat File No. G.S~-11591·:of 1940. 
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But the success in the preventing the exaations by the Tempo 

officials had not been so great because, the Memba tax-collecting 

parties oontinued to visit some of villages of that area. There-

fore, the Govern6r of Assam sent proposals to re-establish the 

outposts and to extend to extend the control area in the Upper 

Siang Valley. The Government of India approved his p~oposals and 

in 1941, the posts at Rig~ and Karko were set up afresh by William 

accompanied by Captain G.~.E.Keene with an escort of Assam Rifl~~? 

In the m,onth of December 1941, the· Governor of Assam paid a visit 

to the Adi area but his toUr had to be cut short as the outbreak 

of war wi.th Japan necessitated his immediate return to headquart-

ers. Howe·ver, he ~ent up as far as Pangin, 4 marches from Pasighat 

and met 370 village head~en representing 75 villages of the Padams, 

Galas, Minyongs and Panggis: Their attitude 0as friendly and the 

Governor impressed upon them the necessity of restraining from 

the the practice of slavery, mithun raiding and trade blockade. 

They were a 1 so to 1 d that they were under no o b 1 i gat ion to meet tlhe .. , 

demands of the Tempo Officials~ 88 

At that juncture the Government of India decided to create 

the post of the Adviser to the Governor of Assam for theTribal 

Areas which came into being from the 23 of October, 1943. As a 

result of the new policy adopted by the Government of India in 

relation to the vindication of the McMahon [~ne the post at Karko 

iB?Ibid. 

188
Ibid. 

p. 264 
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and Riga were to be re-established in 
189 

the winter of the same year. 

The outposts were re-established in February 1944 only to be 

withdrawn again afte~ two months as the men of Assam Rifles were 
' 190 . 

urgently needed elsewhere~ Karko post was to be re-established on 

a permanent basis in case· it was found i~convenient to replace it 

by a post higher up in the valley near the junction of Sigong and 

Pango rivers in order to e~tend British control and to block the 

road to the Tibetan agents coming down the valley to exact tribute 

from the 'Adi vill~ges, and communications with Karko were also be 

improved. In .his tours, .during 1943-44, William, Assistant Politi-

cal Officer visited as far ~s Bomdo and effe&ted the settlement of 

serious inter-tribal feudes'of the Adis. In the following year, in 

his two long tours, he visited a number 'of Minyong and Padam Adi 

villages and extended British influence upto Tuting and Jido. J.P. 

thlls, summerises the··results of these tours 

Raiding of slaves and cattle had ceased 
over a wide area and under newly established 
conditions: of peace men .from villages far up 
the Valley who had never visited plains before 
came down to Pasighat to trade .••. Fewer 
Membas then usual came down on tribute collec
ting forays and those wh9 99id found the Abor 
no 1onger willing to pay. 

In the year 1943-44, Political interpreters and Political Ja-

madars were sent to the different directions of the area of the Adis 

189 Chakravarty, op.cit., p.48. 

190 s · . H'll T 'b III 267 arpuJarl, l rl es, , p. 

" 191 J.P.Mill, "Report on the Assam Tribal Areas for the year ending 
June 30, 1945'~,quoted by Barpujari, Hill Tribes, Ill, p.267. 
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to recruit porters who were to be sent to the Indo-Burmese bor

ders during the Second World War~ 92 

In 1.945, the ~Assam Frontier (Administration of JUstice) 

Regulation, 1945' was introduced and since then the administra-

tion of justice in the Administrated Adi area has been governed 

by Regulation 1 of 1945. It also recognised the age-old village 

councils of the tribes. 

In 1946, the Assistant Political Officer, Pasighat proceeded 

upto Pango in the north and helped to put the administration on 

a firmer footing. From Pango he went to the Sike-Siyom Valley 

and toured the Bori area~ 93 

In 1947, he toured ~the northern Adi area again and went as 

far as to Tuting. During this year William was succeeded by P.L. 

James as the Political Officer at Pasighat. 

The British Officers of this region (the present Arunachal 

Pradesh) were trying their.best to keep the people away from the 

' influence of the freydom movement, so as to preserve the region 

as a pocket of British influence' outside the Indian Union~ 94 But 
' 

since the meeting of the B?rdoloi Sub-Committee at Sadiya on 25 

t"'ay, 1947,.·some leaders of the Western Adis(Galos) started the 

C t · tH . 195 W1"th . . f G . th ongres~ movemen 1n e1r area. perm~ss1ons o op1na 

192 K. Moyong, op.cit., pp.11~12 

193 Chakravarty, op.cit:,p.48. 

194 N.K.Rustomji, Enchanted Frontiers, (1971),1973,p.68; B.P. 
Shukla, What Ails India's North-East? New Delhi,19BO, p.4Z; 
Bose, op.cit., p.202. 

195 c.K.Barpatragohain, "An Untold Story of India's Freedom Stru
ggle", Arunachal News, August, 1972, pp. 5-6. 

) 
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Bordoloi, the Chief Minister of Assam and Laiit Hazarika, the 

General Secretary of the District Congress Committee,Dibrugarh, 

the .Adi leaders established a Con~ress Office and an L.P.School 

at Dipa, on the foothills of the Adi hills on the bank of theSSimen 

river: 96 They started the propagation of the ideas of freedom and 

of the Congress movement and thus they exposed the policy of the 

British Officers. These activities of the~Adi Congress leaders en-

raged those officers who opposed the Congress movement and·1accor-

dingly those Adi leaders were arrested, imprisoned and fined. The 

Congress Camp and the school at Dipa were demolished under the 

orders of the Political Officer, Pasighat~ 97 

19611 'd 
) l • ' p.6. 

197 Barpatragohain, "A Freedom Fighter Speaks", Arun~chal News, 
September, 1978, p.28; personal interview with ligin Bomjen 
at Along. on 7.4.82. 


